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WILD MAN

SLAYS SC
- story on p. 3

Meeting Becomes Bloodbath

Police remove a mangled corpse from Shriver Hall late last night after a drug-crazed Hippie went on a rampage of death and killed the entire Student 
Council.
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NAB 4 IN VICE RAID
Motel Orgy
Uncovered
By Detectives
Ocean City, Med, Dec.

9—A bevy of scantily-clad
pay-for-pleasure gals were
found cavorting with
drunken Hopkins bigwigs in a
late-night raid by vice-squad
detectives on the Carousel
Motel.
Nabbed along with a group of

comely call-girls in the sex and
booze orgy were Provost Steve
Muller, chief psychologist G.
Wilson Shaffer, self-styled porno
king Robert Athanasiou and
presiilential sidekick Ran Hobbs.
Also netted in the vice roundup
were several reels of lewd film,
two electric vibrators and a
donkey.
"There was a lot of crazy

hanky-panky going on," reported
Captain Ken Bakalar, who led 35
officers in smashing down the
door of the second-floor motel
room. Acting on a tip by a
disgruntled member of the prexy
selection panel, the ace
crime-busters moved in on the
notorious motel—owned by
former LBJ crony Bobby
Baker—around 11 p.m.

Smashed Hopes
In the eyes of most observers,

the sin scandal smashes the career
hopes of the dapper provost,
Steve Muller, who was a leading
contender for the JHU top slot.
The presidency will be vacated by
interim President Milton
Eisenhower at the end of the year.
Dressed only in white

Fruit-of-the-Loom underwear, the
tipsy Muller heatedly argued with
detectives and newsmen as he was
led along with the other revelers
to a paddy-wagon in the motel
parking lot. "I'm too slick to be
arrested," the Hopkins kingpin
complained. Lurching wildly
towards one reporter, Muller
bellowed, "I am very charming
and vigorous, ain't that correct?"

Muller came from Cornell
University last year after a highly
successful term as a vice-president
of that fancy New York school.
He was especially praised for his
moolah-raising talents, and
bargaining skills with gun-toting

• rebel students.
Also arrested was oldster G.

G. Wilson Shafter and Steven Muller were among a tnrong ot merry-makers found cavorting in an Ocean City motel
yesterday as police staged a vice raid. Beautiful women and dirty movies were uncovered by the police as they broke in on
Hopkins bigwigs. Shaffer and Muller tve.•,. only two of several University high mucky-mucks were arrested and arraigned

following the police action. One policeman said to newsmen after the bust,
"We've been after this gang for a long time, and I hope the public at large
understands how this group of supposedly upstanding Americans is perverting
some of the country's finest young people."

Wilson Shaffer, .98, a former
Homewood dean and head of the
campus loony farm, who last
week surfaced as a target of
Women's Libbers because of his
sharply-worded attacks on
co-education. Police said they
found Shaffer asleep in a corner
with a newspaper over his lap.
"Women's Lib may be down on
me," Shaffer said after the raid,

• "but I know of no male who was
ever arrested for menopause,
menstruation or pregnancy." He
added, "I like breasts."

Retreat?
The wild party was billed as a

so-called "faculty-administration
retreat" by the planner of the
bash, Ran Hobbs, who was
giggling when placed in the police
van. According to close friends,
Hobbs is no stranger to the bottle
and fond of campus hijinks.
Assistant Professor of

Psychology, Robert Athanasiou,
asserted that the porno flicks he
supplied for the get-together were
"serious educational materials
vital to the advancement of
knowledge."
The entire group, numbering 12

in all, were booked on 462 counts
of indecency, prostitution,
sodomy, drunkenness and "being
naughty." They were held
overnight to dry out in this resort
town's slammer, and were released
with bail money provided as a
special gift by the Ford
Foundation. The donkey was
released on his own recognizance.

ANCIENT FIND
A great archeological find was
announced by Near Easter Studies
professors and one Classics dude.

More pictures of the raid on pages 10 and 11

***BULLETIN***
Ocean City, Md., Dec. 9

(Special)—In a hastily-assembled
news conference after his release
from jail, Provost Steve Muller
bitterly withdrew his name from
consideration for the Hopkins
presidency.

Although arrested along with
11 other University leaders and
sex kittens on vice charges, Muller
denied that he was guilty. "The
foul rumors about my
involvement with Miss Kopechne
have no basis whatsoever," the
still woozy administrator
contended, confusing many of the
newsmen present. "Furthermore,
neither my wife nor myself have
ever accepted any illegal gifts
from anyone, except for a cute
little dog which both of my
daughters wanted very much for
Christmas."

"Well, you boys in the press
certainly have had your fun with
me, you b------s," Muller
commented with a slight smile._

Spiro Prexy Choice
By ARNOLD LOPETZ

Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew was tapped today to be President of Johns Hopkins, a
well-known lacrosse club near Baltimore.
The tough talking Veep, known for his hard line against protestors and longhairs, was a

darkhorse in the Hopkins prexy race. It now appears he has taken himself out of contention
for the 1972 GOP V.P. nod.

His press officer, Herb Gold,
said, "I haven't heard nothing
about this. I suppose I gotta start
talking nice to reporters, now."
The well-barbered, cool Agnew
could not be reached for
questioning. It is believed he is on
tour in Upper Volta.
On a golf course in

Ouagadougou, Upper Volta's
capital, Agnew was rumored to
have said, "The parsimonious,
pettifogging pedagogues
pronounced me president. And
I'm proud."
Judge Harrison Winter,

chairman of the trustees'
presidential search group said
Agnew's well-known educational
accomplishments were the key
factor in his selection. "He's just
an amazing man. Anyone who's
gone so far with so little must
have something to offer," he
observed. "I'm sure he'll do a fine
job. Besides, we couldn't get
anyone else to take the job."
The hiring of the well-known

Hopkins dropout was received

Spiro T. Agnew
with wide acclaim at Baltimore's
ritzy preserve. Incumbent
President Milton Eisenhower,
brother of another well-known
politico, flashed his famous grin
and said, "Well, Mr. Agnew is a
distinguished alumnus and he is
therefore familiar with the

University and with the city of
Baltimore."
Self-styled power-monger

George Owen, asked about the
Hop's newest kingpin, said, "Mr.
Agnew's administrative experience
as Towson PTA leader should
serve as well here. He knows how
to work with kids and
professors." Agnew, a devoted
member of the Towson Elks,
Kiwanis and Masons, was once
briefly county executive of
Baltimore County and was
Governor after well-known
conservative George Mahoney
blew the election to him in 1966.
Known for his calm and

tolerant attitude towards
students, peaceniks and minority
groups, Agnew dealt with
Baltimore area black leaders by
berating them severely after the
riots following the death of
Martin Luther King in April,
1968. "You just gotta let people
know who's the cook and who's
the potatoes," he commented at
the time.
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NAT.L WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST

STORMY, WITH HOT AIR

Temperture range -50 to 101;

winds likely from _every direction,

and very speedy. There is a 65%

chance of weather tomorrow.

Eastern Standard Time

Sunrise likely, to be followed

thereafter by mid-day and sunset,

which may not necessarily occur

in that order. Moring star, Octav

; Evening stars, Frank Zappa

and Captian Beefheart.

TEMPERATURES IN BALTIMORE

Max. 12 at 2:22 a.m.; Min. 77 at
17:27 a.m.

Oighest this date: 451 (F), in 1984
Lowest this date: 32, in July 30, 1971
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HOW CITIES FARED YESTERDAY

Temperatures Inches 7 a.m.
High Low ob Rain Weather

Albany ____ 40 31 Fnct
Anchorage ____ 31 28 Clardy
Atlanta   68 44 Cloudy
Boston   53 36 — Cloudy
Buffalo   45 36 .01 Drizzle
Chicago   40 38 .01 Cloudy
Cincinnati   58 45 .12 Cloudy
Cleveland 45 42 .46 Drizzle
Denver   33 -1 .09 PLCIoudy
Detroit   43 39 — Cloudy
Fort Worth _ 66 53 — Cloudy
Houston   70 60 _ Cloudy
Los Angeles _ 60 44 _ Clear
Miami Beach _ 78 76 Clear
Minneapolis 33 2/ Trace Snow
New Orleans _ 61 45 -- PLCIoudy
Orlando   86 46 -- Fog
Pniladelphia _ 52 43 .69 Cloudy
Phoenix _  50 39 .74 Cloudy
Salt Lake City _ 28 8 .01 Clear
San Francisco _ 5 4 

49— 
Clear

San Juan. P.R._ 79 75 .07 Clear
Seattle   34 30 .19 Snow
St. Louis   /6 42 .01 Cloudy
WaShirigton ._'_ 55 47 .77 Drizzle
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HUMIDITY
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Homewood's Picture Newspaper is
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Hopkins University, Baltittore,
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9 DEAD; HIPPIE HELD

Felled SC chieftain, Gerry Bates (above left ), was among nineteen slain by the psycho-killer. Dick Heddleson (above right
)

was the only Council member who lived to tell the story of the grisly melee. Chris Ohly (below), an innocent bystande
r

Who police reports say had just wandered into the meeting minutes before he was killed, slain.

Hippie's Home Laments
Son's Wasted Life

By MEYER LANSING
New Orleans, Dec. 9—There was a pall over the usually

gay New Orleans holiday spirit here, today, ten blocks north
of the French Quarter, in the neighborhood in which mass

murderer Dan Orleans grew uil
Friends and relatives gathered

quietly this afternoon at the
Orleans home to offer their
sympathy to his mother, Mrs.
Ginny Orleans. In the wake-like
atmosphere, heavy with the sickly
smell of acrid cherry cordials.
marihuana smoke and Top Job,
With which Orleans' mother
compulsively scrubbed every
hirsute caller, one question was
written on every face: Mrs.
Orleans asked it again and again:
"Why did he do it? It's just so
messy."

Orleans' own friends stood out
in the crowd of New Orleans'
middle class parents. According to
one bra-less coed, who attends a
fashionable finishing school near
Boston, "It had nothing to do
with drugs. I turned Dan on to

•

speed, acid and grass in fifth

grade, and I ought to know. He

never used a needle." She, and

other young people in mod attire,

made repeated trips to the

bathroom, where the cloying

hemp smell was thickest.
Mind Blown

Mrs. Orleans' brother, Sidney

Crumrick, disagreed violently with

his nephew's beatnik friends. "He
was a goodboy he said, "And I'm

sure this would never have

happened if he hadn't rotted his

mind with drugs." Crumrick, a

noticeably natty dresser, later

forcibly ejected two

blonde-tressed young men dressed

in saffron bell-bottomed trousers,

who were chanting what they said

was a Hindu "mantra." Said

Crumrick, "I know a fruit when I

By FRANKIE SHRIKE

Chanting "Acid is king" and "Governance is bad Karma,"

an apparently drug-crazed killer walked into last night's

Student Council meeting and methodically killed 19 student

leaders, shattering the Georgian calm of the campus by

committing one of the grisliest murders in Hopkins history.

Immediately following the
killings, Northern district police
laced Daniel N. Orleans, 19,

- under arrest. Orleans, a Hopkins
sophomore, is the leader of a
hippie clan at his residence in the
,2900 block of N. Calvert Street.

Police found Orleans in a tree
behind the Shriver Hall murder
scene continuing the haunting
chant, the blood of his 19 victims

t covering his hands and spattered
on his hippie-style clothes.

According to police, Orleans
'offered no resistance. Bystanders
reported that the bearded student,

whose eyes seemed glazed over,

_muttered while being led away
Jthat the student governing body
;r"was not right with the stars."

Two of Orleans' weapons, a

two man cross-cut saw and a
sawed-off Luger were found at the

base of the tree he had scaled. His

third, an icepick, remained in one

of the victims, Andrew Savitz, 18,
the freshman class president.
The gruesome incident

interrupted what had been'one of
the most successful Student
Council meetings of the year. In a
rare move, a fuol quorum
gathered promptly at 7:30, and
by 8:00 p.m., the group had
defeated a motion that SC
President Gerry Bates be "tarred
and feathered and run out of
town on a rail," and had made
substantial progress on their
'nemesis issue, the governance
question.

It was shortly after 8:15 a.m.

following the tabling of Bates'
'self-immolation motion and the
setting up of a Committee on
Gasoline and Matches, that
Orleans burst in, and, in the next

i:)20 minutes, transformed the staid
Board Room into a bloody coffin
for the 19 undergrads.
As police reconstructed the

event, Bates, still standing
discussing his suicide proposal,
was the first to die, felled by one
shot from the insane killer's
Luger.

Orleans then. apparently made
the 18 other SC members lie

see one."
A prominent New Orleans

psychiatrist who is a friend of the

Orleans clan, Dr. Marvin
Modetski, attributed Orleans'

—obvious insanity — to the
depravity of life in New Orleans.
"When you have these people

smoking at the age of three and

drinking at four, you can't expect

stable individuals," Modetski
declared. The bearded
headshrinker, who emerged from

the bathroom carrying a

hand-rolled cigarette apparently

wrapped with a Selective Service
Registration card, asserted that

"drugs, you know, weren't, uh, to
blame" for the slaughter.
"In the final analysis, the

syndrome, analogous as it is to

recent tragedies, is still a psychic

analgesic that has been outdated

since the days of Pius VI. It all

comes down to toilet training,"

concluded Modetski.

down on the Board Room's long
table, forming the astrological sign
of Pisces. He then held the group
at bay with his handgun, as he
slew them one by one. No less
than three of the victims were
decapitated by the cross-cut saw,
one of the SC members aiding
Orleans by taking the other end of
the saw in a vain attempt at
preserving his own life.

Frosh President Savitz, one of
the most outspoken SC members
on the governance question, was
one of the last to die. His body
was found with no less than 76
stab wounds which formed a
peace symbol on his abdomen.
The ice pick used was found
emerging from his navel.

The murals in the Board Room
from which the founders of the
University gazed down upon the
gruesome scene, were mutilated
by the crazed killer. Mystic quotes
which were identified as lines in
latest rock songs by Bobby
Sherman and the Partridge Family
were carved into the canvases.
Police said that the words to the
songs "as well as the lewd, African
rhythms" had affected the killer.
SC Treasurer Dick Heddleson

was the only member present at
the meeting to survive. He was in
the bathroom during Orleans'
rampage.
Though obviously shaken by

the incident, Heddleson in a press
conference late last night
expressed the hope "that this will
not interrupt our search for better
governance here at Hopkins."

"I urge that a new Council be
quickly elected,— Heddleson
continued, announcing his own
candidacy for the office of
president.

University officials stated that
this was the worst mass murder at
the Homewood campus since
"shortly after World War I when a
deranged chemistry professor
killed 326 students attending a
Monday morning freshman them
lecture by testing his latest
poisonous gas in Remsen 1.

D. Orleans pictured in a police mug shot following his 
arrest

for the Soap Box Massacre.
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• Ex- Beatle Divorces Oriental;
To• Marry Local Waitress

Reno, Nev., Dec. 9 )AP)—Pop star John "Jack" Lennon,
30, filed suit for divorce here against his Japanese wife of
:two years, Yoko Ono, 40. The shaggy-haired singer was
married once before.

Lennon, the famed mop-top
leader of the Liverpool foursome,
"The Beatles," cited
"irreconcilable differences and a
squeaky voice" as grounds for his
action. Lennon did not deny
rumors that he intended to marry
a waitress employed by the John
Hopkins college in Baltimore, Md.
Lennon reportedly has been
secretly dating an older woman
affectionately known as Snack
Bar Mary by students of that
Washington suburban school.

Reached in Baltimore, Mary
said, "I've known Johnny for a
long time. But we're just good
friends." She refused further
comment until the french fries
and steak subs to go were
finished, which made it impossible
for the AP wire service to meet its

deadlines.
Lennon said on arrival in this

quickie divorce city that "I just
couldn't stand it anymore." He
added, "I just married Yoko to
get people angry, but she got to
be too much to take."
The controversial wordster of

the money -making
Len no n-McCartney song-writing
duo made other bitter comments
about the woman he once
declared to be "my first true
love." Lennon said, "She's ugly as

sin and can't sing for beans.
Besides, she can't 'do it' like she
used to, now that she's a
40-year-old hag."

The English pop combo first
skyrocketed to fame in 1963 with
the smash hit, "P.S. I Wanna Love
Your Hand." Also known as the
Fah Four to millions of

Pop Star John "Jack" Lennon

bobby-soxers, the super-rich rock
and roll stars are rumored to be
near breaking up over financial
and personal differences. Other
members of the group are Pete
McCartney, George Harrison and
"Ringy" Starr._

See Progress In Admin.
By WILLIE MANCHESTER

Key University administrators held a closed meeting Wednesday, to determine future
plans on an undisclosed subject. According to those present, significant progress was made."I think we're a lot closer now
than we've ever been," stated
Homewood Dean George Benton.
In an off the record comment,
Benton noted, "Even though
we're going great guns, I don't
think we'll see results till early
1975.

Other members of the unnamed
committee were not available for
comment, but mentioned
afterwards that they were very
pleased with the cooperation they
had received from other branches
of the University.

"If we could receive this kind
of cooperation on matters less
important, this University would
be in fine shape," stated Rani
Hobbs, Presidential aide.
The committee is scheduled to

meet again Wednesday December

for your next convention,
exkisition, meeting...

Hire a hall
that suits you...
The versatile, molif-pUrtiose, all-seastIn down-
town Baltimore Civic Center . . • rooms for
25 to 3,000 for meetings, luncheons and din-

-ners . . fully equipped, convenient parking
and hotel facilities . . . Harold Jennifer,
Executive Director. 201 W Baltimore SI
Balto . Md 21201 — (301) 637-0900.

the BALTIMORE CIVIC CENTER

ier1i:11Xt ID

MENU
SUBS
PIZZA

CHICKEN
SPAGHETTI
YOU NAME IT

The Very Best

HARRY LITTLE
Corry Out Shops
32nd Mar Greenmount
25th near Greenmount

Serving you unt;
after 2 AM every

night

fifteenth, although nothing
definite has been released as to
the time or place. Informed
sources revealed that this past
meeting took place in an
undisclosed room sometime
Wednesday.

Minutes from this meeting will
be available to the public in the
event of a foreclosure. Time study

for abroad students has been
strongly recommended, though
speakers for the symposium were
in dire stress. Muller, Provost, in a,
moment of weakness, stressed thel
importance of these meetings.

"It behooves me to examine!
the relation that has existed prior
to this time, in retrospect. But I
do think it's important," he said.

Oast 'a style-binding spell .

and reveal your zest-for-living

personality You'll be seeing

and seen so well in large, open

lenses — prescription or piano

— in clear or tints, non-glare

and color-changing Have your

eyes examined and have a lookl

Johns Hopkins Hospital 601 N. Broadway
Also, Village of Cross Keys, Fallston, Frederick

IT'S SMART TO RELY ON e QUALITY EYE WEAR

We Co not exarnme eYes

Keep you
complex-
ion free of
blackheads
—109k at-
tractive in-
stantly
Scientif-
ically designed
vacuum pump
gently "lifts" out
ugly blackheads safely. No
pinching or squeezing. Made in
U.S.A.—Beware of Imitations. Try 10 days—if not
delighted return for refund. Send $1.50 plus 35c
post. & handlg. for Vacutex. BALLCO PROD. CO..
191 Main St.. Dept. tt1A, Westport. Conn. 06881

Stanley de-meats Livingston
Stanley, an Afghan Hound, attacked Dr. Peter Livingston today as,

he was waiting for a bus on Charles St. Stanley was reportedly
relieving himself at the foot of the bust of Johns Hopkins when Dr.
Livingston attempted to force the dog go elsewhere. Stanley bit the
doctor several times on the hand and thigh before he could be
restrained.

Dr. Livingston was treated for the bites_ at Union Memorial
Hospital and released. Following his examination at the Greenmount
Free Animal Medical Clinic, Stanley returned to his favorite watering
spot.

When you know it's for keeps
Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS

Rings from $100 to $10,000 Trade Mark Reg, A. H. oncl Co

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, -Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25g. F-7I

Name 

Address 

City Co  

State Zip 

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201
L. 

Graduate Scholarships in

Jewish Communal Service

Interviews will be held for juniors and seniors
interested in exploring a, unique combination of
graduate social welfare education and learning
opportunities leading to a professional position at the
executive level in the field of Jewish Communal
Service.

For futher information and appointments contact
Miss Shirley Leikach, The Associated Jewish Charities
of Baltimore, 727-4828
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MINI COFFEE GRINDER (BLACK OR WHITE) 16.00

COFFEE MILL (CHOICE OF NINE SETTINGS) 30.00

CITRUS JUICER (FOR FRESH LOVERS) 21.00

JUICE EXTRACTOR (FOR ANY JUICE) 60.00

BUTANE TABLE LIGHTERS 25.00

PORTAPLE HEATER 30.00

PERSONAL FAN 20.00

HAIR DRYER 22.00

HAIR STYLING DRYER 20.00

TRAVEL TOOTHPRUSH 13.00

KNOWN WORLD WIDE FOR QUALITY AND BEAUTY . EACH APPLIANCE SO COMPACT AND SO flUIET

FOR HIM / FOR HER / FOR THEM / FOR YOU / GIVE BRAUN OR ASK FOR IT . 323 2350

FORCH R I STIVIAS

THE STORE LTD
VILLAGE OF CROSS KEYS BALTIMORE MD. 21210
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Lucretia
Laments

By LUCRETIA LeTREADMORE
Baltimore, Dec 9.—Boring Baltimore was dazzled by a

night of wild revelry at the usually staid and quiet Johns
Hopkins University.
The Presidential Mansion was the scene, cluttered with BP's (that's

Beautiful People for all of the uninitiated readers!), Hopkins bigwigs
and, most importantly, the newly-married couple, in whose honor the
soiree was held, the former dimpled Diane Diterman of Dundalk add
her new hubby, handsome Harold Handcawicz of Hampton.
A bevy of belles and beaus feted the newlyweds, gorged themselves

on the culinary delights prepared for them by none other than the
world -renowned Pierre of Greenmount, and danced to .the groov
sounds of Pen-Lucy, who broke of their outasite run at the only
New-York style nightclub in Baltimore, the Club Venus.
The bright red crepe decorating the simple virtues of the colonial

home's main hall was set off strikingly by the bejeweled women in their
now, Parisian styles. Jackie 0 was there in a sharp fuschia pantsuit with
an egg-yolk yellow stripe down the front, while her lovely sister,
Princess Lee Radziwill wore a complementing outfit: the same thing
but with a yellow streak down her back.

Charity
Mitty wasn't there; he had to stay away working on one of his

favorite charity causes, a student union for Hopkins students. Sharpile
Provost Steven Muller was there with his missus, while Dean George
Benton sparkled in his wrinkled green suit and eye-catching red tam. r

But all of the guests were far outshone by Baltimore's hottest new
couple in their matching wedding outfits. Demure Diane was
enchanting in a black, floor-length, crinolated football jersey with a 69
emblazoned on her back in sequins. Her husband was in white, the
'visitor's uniform, also down to the floor with a sequined 96 on his
back. All of the guests below the salt were heard to whisper with
mouths full of Pierre's famous doubleburgers how lovely the bridal pair
looked that evening.

At precisely 12:31 the wedding vows and matching zircons were

exchanged in a simple ceremony with Judge Harrison Winter officiating.
The band then broke out into their own version of "Sister Morphine.-
The couple leading, the whole group bunny-hopped to the waiting
limousines that were to whisk the happy couple off to a honeymoon of
nooky-nooky by the sea in far-away Singapore.

Lewd Thoughts
After the newlyweds left, the guests went back inside to dance the

night away on the specially resined dance floor.
The So Much In Love contest sent the merrymakers on their way

home With lewd thoughts dancing in their heads. (The rules of the So
Much in Love contest provide that couples must dance to a slow soni,,,
and try to act more in love than any other couple.)

Judge Steven Muller, chosen by the unanimous vote of the assembled
bons vivants and bonnes vivantes ruled the contest in a dead heat. The
winners: sweet Georgie 'Benton and Jackie 0; Liz and continental
George Owen and the curvacious Phoebe Stanton and the urbane
J.E.C.T. White, who returned to the campus especially for the event.

White was upset by the official's ruling, shouting to the crowd, first,
"Phoebe and I did the best we've ever done to Surfer Girl," and then,
"1 will continue to fight fascists of the left and fascists of the right.

Benton and his partner, for whom the crowd of onlookers cheered
wildly, were a bit disgruntled by the ruling, but Benton said bluntly, "I
just ask the faculty to ask themselves if they still have that faith in me
which carried us through so many trying times. I won't let myself be
put in the situation where I'm not running this University."

After the contest the guests slowly left the campus in the morning
hours, just as the dawn dawned. A sleepy undergrad walking by said,
"Who was that masked man?"

Protest For
Soviet Jewry

Meet Soviet Freedom Bus Riders
Saturday Nite, December 11, 1971
At the Jewish Community Center

5700 Park Heights Avenue
8 P. M. - Freedom Bus Program Begins
Sing Songs of Soviet Jewish Freedom

— By Nostradamus
YOUR BIRTHDAY

TODAY:You have the luck
of being born under the
phallic symbol Sagittarius.
The yearly forecast for your
birthday appears bright, but
includes a warning to stay
free of paternity suits.
FOR TODAY: ARIES

(March 21-April 19)—Scorpio
is in ascendance so watch for
troubles with family
members. The problem that
has been bothering you for
months will suddenly work
itself out.
TAURUS (April 20 to May
20)—If you expect to
succeed at that big you know
what, you will have to
control your rough and
brutish nature. Seek
experienced friends.
GEMINI (May 21-June

Syou/AARS
2 0 ) —Your schizophrenic
nature pulls you hither and
yond. Heed the message from
your heart, and anchor
yourself to a large pole.
CANCER (June 21-July
2 0 ) —You should do
something positive today.
Heed all warnings, and
please, stop smoking.
LEO (July 23-August
22)—Think out all problems
before you act. A great
opportunity will require an
instantaneous decision today.
VIRGO (August
23-September 2 2) — Your
destiny is determined by
your anatomy. See a doctor,
but remember God gave you
what he thought you needed.
LIBRA(September
23-October 22)—You may
tip the scale of justice in
favor of tbe guilty. Try and

yster Eater Death
A security leak from the

Department of Interior revealed
today that the Cheasapeake Bay
will be dead by 1975, due to the
growing number of power plants

using the bay waters for their
cooling systems. The source went
on to say that the crab yield
would be unsafe to eat in the
summer of 1972. The number of
deaths attributed to eating of bay

AT LAST!!
Mammoth
Mammary
system.
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Every girl should have a chance to develope a set of
super-naturally large boobs. With the Mammoth Mammary
system, there is no need to fuss with creams, jells,
hormones or exercises. All you need is an ordinary
coat-hanger and a regular 110-Volt electric outlet.

BE
THIS?

WHEN
YOU

SHOULD
BE

THIS!!

stave off decisions, but don't
shirk responsibilities.
SCORPIO (October
23-November 21)--Aries is in
ascendant so do a good deed
for a friend. It will pay off,
believe me.
SAGITTARIUS (November

22-December 21)—Today is
your day. Remember that
lottery ticket you bought
months ago. Look in last
week's garbage.
CAPRICORN (December
22-February 18)—Sell your

car and your house. This is a
good day to shuck everything
and take off. Beware of
making quick decisions.

PI SCES(February 19-March
20)- The fish likes to swim,
but this is December. So buy
a heated pool; it will do

wonders for your asthma.

Toll: 105
oysters has risen to 105 as of this
week. The Cheasapeake was at
one time the largest esturine
system alive in the world, but

(continued on page 7)

HAVE YOU GIVEN
MUCH THOUGHT TO
WHAT YOU'LL
BE DOING
TOMORROW?

Finding a job
that gives you
satisfaction isn't
easy today. Not in
a world as con-
fusing and com-
plex as ours.

But the Paul-
ist finds a fre-
quent joy in his
own way of life
and values that are
lasting.

As a Paulist he
may counsel a run-
away youth, listen to
the problems of a
senior citizen, or-
ganize a Home
Mass or conduct
a forum on nar-
cotics. Because Paulists have al-
ways been pioneers in communi-
cations, he may communicate
through the printed word or
through mass media such as
radio, films or television.

Whatever tool he chooses, the
Paulist gets his "message"
through.

Can you think of any other
life that will provide more inner
satisfaction for you?

For more information about
the Paulist priesthood write to:
Rev. Donald C. Campbell,
C.S.P.,Vocation Director, Room
No. 200.

poulist fathers.

ea.

Medically approved by doctors,
hospitals and clinics
throughout the US.

,mer
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415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
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On the Town
By SYDNEY SINTER

Seen lunching at Toots Shor's
the other day was history whiz
Dave Donald and songstress
Barbra Streisand—and it was more
than just a formal meal, close
friends say, what with
hand-holding and secret
smooching by the love-struck
couple. The joke's on Barbra,
though, because ex-hubby Elliott
Gould will be starring in the MGM
flick, "The Charles Sumner
Story," to be made from the
prize-winning profs spicy books
on the noted abolitionist...Latest
delightful dollie to catch the eye
of Welsh heart-throb Tom Jones is
none other than art lover Phoebe
Stanton, who's not such a bad
Piece herself...Rumormongers say
Scandinavian scholar Jurg Niehans
hosts dirty-film parties that are
raising more than eye-brows
among fellow faculty
chums...Breakup hinted between
omniscient hum' anities buff
Richard Macksey and the missus
because the short-tempered
renaissance man was stumped by
her query on the year Chris
Columbus discovered
America...Debonair Dean George
Benton, in town to beg sheckels
for his hard-hit school, scotched
rumors of extra-marital tangles
With promiscuous Patty Duke.
Mebbe so, Doc, but the amorous
actress's latest kiddie was born
With an extra-large Benton-size
head...

* * *

China-lover Rick Pfeffer's
Upcoming trip to the Red
mainland ain't just political, those
Close to the stormy activist insist.
Latest is that he's putting the
moves on comely Chiang Ching,
actress wife of Commie boss Mao
Tse-tung, who doesn't take such
meddlings lightly. A wrong move,
Rick baby, and it's purgesville for
you...Onlookers at Sardi's were
treated to a sharp verbal clash
twixt wordster Jaqueline Susann
and English know-it-all J. Hillis
Miller. Miller labeled the
mini-skirted novelist "a
neo-classicist with a warped
perspective on ' •rary art." The
clever cutie quipped, "You're just
a snotty punk who couldn't tell a
good novel if it cam up and hit
you in the face." No winners in
this one, fellas...Spunky Adolph
Hitler wasn't the only man in Nazi
doll Eva Braun's life, sez Gottfried
Dietze in his sizzling memoir Eva
and Me, fresh from the JHU
Press...Soul singer Aretha Franklin
and brainy James Coleman
Spotted around town together.
Seems the famed author of the
block-busting Coleman report is
moving from integration to
miscegenation...French coquette
Mrs. Sommer linked to fellow

(continued from page 6)

BAY KILLS 105
with its death, that distinction
will go to the Vogelade Bay of the
U.S.S.R.

The Md. legislature in
Annapolis passed a bill yesterday
forbidding the sale of bay food in
Md., restaurants. Violators are
subject to a $10,000 fine.

native Jean-Paul Belmondo.
Sharp-eyed observers of the sultry
secretary note a fresh bloom in
the little lovelie's cheeks. But
quoth she: "No speakee the
English."...VVhazzat we hear about
student politicos being
slaughtered? Thass too bad, folks
'cause in this cold weather we all
need a little more hot air to keep
us warm...

Suggestions From Susie
By SUSIE SUPPLEWAY

Hey girls! Todays nifty
household helper was sent in from

one of our steady readers in Cross

Balls, Iowa, Mabel Lice. She
recommends the many various

uses for aluminum foil. Covering

your entire living room with the

shimy substance can give it that

space-age gleam, and you can also

hold a barbeque anywhere you

please, according to Mabel. Using

foil as slip-covers for all your

furniture can also prevent those

embarrasing stains. Our hats off to
Mrs. Lice for these tips.
Our Christmas tip for

hubbies—Popeil's Veg-O-Matic or
Ronco's Splatter Screen are the
perfect surprises for that fun-filled
Christmas morning. We tested
them extensively on tomatoes and
pomegranates and they come out
sharp every time. With a few extra
attachments, they even can be
used to cut your toe-nails or as a
spare carburator for your snow
blower.

Teenage Gifts

We all know how hard it is to
find gifts for your teen-agers who
aren't interested in toys any more
and aren't allowed yet to get
Seagrams Seven. Susie
Recommends some of those "hip"
style clothes. Not bluejeansflairs.
All these wonderful gift
suggestions are available in
Woolworths' and in the E.J.
Korvettes' bargain basement, and
all for just pennies! It won't make
a dent in your grocery budget and
won't get your hubbie upset.

"I worked hard all summer
to get enough bread for a down payment on my

new bug. So I'm going to baby if

You worked hard for that new car of yours. Now all you've
got to do is take care of it. Part of it's using the right
gasoline. Amoco®. The type most new car owner
manuals recommend.

Amoco is specially formulated for your new car's anti-
pollution engine. Made to help it run better, longer. And
Amoco can double the life of your tail pipe and muffler
compared to fully leaded gasolines: spark plugs last
longer, too.

Amoco Super-Premium gives you all these benefits plus
better mileage than other premiums. It's the only anti-
pollution premium gasoline you can buy.

That's one reason why more new car buyers switch to
Amoco and other gasolines at American than any
other brand.

So now that you've got that new car, use the gasoline
you can count on.

You've got a new car We've got a new car gasoline.

AMERICAN
14111111I

You expect more from American and you get it.—
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Lincoln Gordon in his heyday

THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

ON CAMPUS
Tomorrow Night!

Help Decorate the Christmas Tree
at Newman House, 2941 N. Charles

8:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 12th

Rev. Thomas Stransky, C. S, P.
President of the Pau list Fathers

Liturgy 10:30 a.m. Shaffer 3

Sunday, December19th to
Sunday, January 23rd

Sunday Liturgy

10:30 a.m. in Newman House

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
ib * * *A A **4 *** ** *A A A 44 4 A** 4 4 itk

-505 OFF on DIAMONDS
* at Baltimore's DISCOUNT Jeweler! "
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500 different
styles of rings!
See Baltimore's
largest selection of
fine diamonds in all
cuts and shapes.

Loose Diamonds at Discount Prices!
(Choose your setting from over 500 styles)

1/4 CARAT

RDiscount  
e$200

price  

$99

1/2 CARAT •
Reg. $400

,.:111 1 Discount price

$199

1 CARAT
Reg. $1200

CI* Discount price

$599

Special Offer
with the purchase of a 1/2 carat

or larger diamond
FREE DINNER and WINE for TWO
at the CHESAPEAKE RESTAURANT
You'll enjoy a complete dinner with wine and
tip included at Baltimore's finest restaurant.
Make your engagement a day to remember.

Take a full year to pay with Greenebaurn's CHARGE PLAN,
or use our lay-a-way plan, or your own credit card.

IMPORTERS ihmompow.
‘/

'1-
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Only Human 

Ex Hopkins Prexy
is a Servant Now

By TRUMAN CAPOTE
Quiet mornings become quiet afternoons for Lincoln

Gordon, formerly premiere diplomat and president of a
well-known. sub-Ivy _university in the East. "It's all so
different now," he said, eyes  
misting as he reminisced about his
tenure as Hopkins' President.
"I remember power and energy

at Hopkins," the former ptesident
said quietly. The tight collar of
the white uniform he now wears
seems to constrict his low-pitched,
administrators voice. Gone now is
the ever-present pipe he carried
from the Ambassador's estate in
Rio to the President's Residence
at Homewood. "There's just no
time for it here," he sighed. "I'm
lucky to get a quick smoke
between parties."
The pipe rests on the bureau in

his small room, amid the crowded
but orderly collection of
momentos from his busy life.
"Except for Harvard, the days I
spent at Hopkins were the best of
my life," he said, and the
collection of .remembrances is
heavily oriented to the three
years, three months he spent in
Baltimore.

Long Way
It's a long way from the

mahogany desk in Homewood
House to the samll,
simply-furnished room in the
servant's quarters at the Brazilian
Ambassador's home, but the
transition came easily for the
adaptable diplomat. "I had to do
something after the, uh, incident
at Hopkins," Gordon said. He rose
and crossed the tiny room in two
steps, closing the wooden door.
"You can't be too careful around
here," he whispered. "I know all
about these Latins; I used to work
down there."

It isn't easy to get him to talk
about his new position as
Houseboy to the Brazilian
ambassador, but Gordon was
never known for concise_
statement. "Well, uh," Gordon
began hesitantly," I approach my
new work with a certain
effusiveness, though, it could not,
even under the most adverse of
circumstances, be described in
terms resembling enthusiasm, it
does not, either, it must be noted,
necessarily connote a perjorative
reference to my current state of
affairs."
"Now, when I was at

Harvard . . . " Gordon began
again. The mist returned to his
eyes, his head bending downward
and his hand bringing the mop
handle to his mouth with the
same swirling motion he had used
for his pipe for so many years.

Gruelling
Despite the gruelling, 12-hour

clay which he faces six times per
week, Gordon's sturdy build and
thick stock of steel-grey hair
bespeak his continuing good
health. "Keeping late hours is
nothing new to me," he asserted.
He picked up a bull-horn from the
shelf of momentos, holding it
gently in his left arm while his
right hand caressed the smooth
curves of the yellow instrument.

Gordon finds the lines of
authority more clearly defined.
"It's so much simpler here," he
explained, "I know that I have to
answer to the upstairs maid, and I
know that the garden boy has to
take orders from me."

"It's not as easy as you might
think, though," he whispers
conspiritorially. 'I've been
noticing some insubordination
from that kid." Students at
Homewood, disenchanted with
the former Brazilian ambassador's
performance, were given to
shouting "Hey Lincoln, what
about Brazil??" at rallies and

Lincoln Gordon as he is today

"I remember the night all those
freshmen came up to the house,"
he recalled. "That was 1968, or
maybe 1969 ... all that fuss over
the arrest of two or three kids.
Alison and I were up till all hours
that evening; there were
conferences with the student
leaders, that black kid from
Texas, and the final show-down. 1
used this then," he said, raising
the bull-horn slightly.
Gordon's new position has

given him new insights into the
workings of power, he maintains.
"It was difficult to find out what
was going on at Hopkins; nobody
seemed to realize that / was the
president. Try to understand," he
pleaded, "I had to deal with the
Faculty, students, and that man.
And those committees, holy
bureaucracy, I never did find out
what they all

Simpler
At the ambassador's home,

3,000 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.,
• -

HARLEY'S
Original Submarines

guaranteed to maul the munchies
HARLEY'S 3111 St. Paul

OPEN LATE

meetings where the president
appeared. Lately, he said, he has
heard the garden boy muttering
"Hey gringo, what about Johns
Hopkins??" when they pass in the
halls. "I learned my lesson at
Hopkins," Gordon asserts. "They
aren't going to force me out of
this job."

Poll Tells
Popularity
(UPS) Pierre, North Dakota,

Wednesday, 1951—McCarthy is
popular here, the Calumph Poll
reports.

PLASTICS! -
for

Art Projects
Decor

Hobbies

Sheets•*Rods•*Tubes
Colors**Designs

Commercial Plastic and

Supply

'1130 E.30th St. .889464

America's oldest importer by air. Established 1909
Downtown

104 N. Howard St.
727-4544

Near Hopkins Hospital
2200 E. Monument St.

732-0523
************############•44##*4*4444********

•
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HAIL, SPIRO
It's about time that this fancy-pants school got

someone with backbone who won't knuckle under to

bleeding-heart liberals and other assorted wierdos who
seek to destroy everything
Hopkins stands for. So let's roll
out the welcome mat for
sock-it-to-'em Spiro T. Agnew,
the hard-hitting Veep picked to
bring this campus back into
shape.

In taking stock of the present
lousy situation, we hope Agnew
will think good and hard about
shutting up the yaps of the
hate-Hopkins kooks who do

nothing but smoke pot all day and whine about how
bad things are. What these punks need, as we're sure
Spiro knows full well, is a good old-fashioned spanking
on their unwashed behinds. Such a tough approach

came too late for the likes of the —

CRAZED HIPPIE
—who slaughtered the entire Student Council in a

drug-crazed rampage. This bloody massacre should put a
stop to all the talk about what nice people "The Now
Generation" has come up with. Peace and Love is just a
lot of baloney as far as we're concerned. Seems that this
hippie-dippie monster had his brain scrambled with too
much drugs and lots of funny business with the little
tramps in his so-called "clan." Unless we set a good
example by bringing back the death penalty and frying
the creep on the electric chair, we'll be in store for more
of the same.

GUEST EDITORIAL

By Freudian smart-guy and former Homewood Dean
G. Wilson Shaffer, commenting on bringing in dumb

broads to foul up our school:
I know Women's Lib is going to get me,

but Hopkins should be for men only. Up to

now, I know of no male student who has

had to interrupt his studies because of

pregnancy, menstruation or menopause.

That's telling 'em, Doc!

...AND A TUBE OF VASELINE
Time for the annual Yuletide cheers once again. We

here at the News are proud to give the following gifts to

our favorite campus personalities:
Dick Heddleson: A stiletto and thirty pieces of silver.

Student Council: A dead horse.
P. Namor: Foppa's zircon.
Robert Bilgrave: Some respect.
George Owen: Mark Reutter.
George Benton: A South American country and a

uniform with lots of ribbons.
Larry Denton: Footsteps to follow.

Mrs. Cohen: A pat on the. . . back.
Sigmund Suskind: Elevator heels.

Dick Oles: The Beatitudes and an Abbie Hoffman

effigy.
Gerry Bates: Murray Chotiner.
The coeds: A gynecologist.
The BRP: A chance.
Larry Goldberg: A night with Moshe Dayan.

Nelson Block: Fame.
Andy Savitz: A bottle of Scotch and twenty Nembutals.

Esta Baker: A Youngbloods album.

Ran Hobbs: Two cups of strong black coffee.

Milton Eisenhower: A copy of Catch-22.

Steve Muller: A used-car lot.

The Registrar's Office: A course conflict.

Jim Syclnor: Something to clutter his desk with.

Chris Ohly: A Harvard T-shirt.

Bob Hewes: A newspaper to edit.

Jay Lenrow: A Joe Namath poster and an erection.

The Inquiring
Fotographer

By JEMAIL JAMES

THE QUESTION

What would you do if you found

out that your father was smoking

marihuana?

WHERE ASKED

Wyman Park

very late at night.

THE ANSWERS

Johnny Zoom, Brooklyn: First,
I'd see if he
could cop me
some speed, and
then I'd sit
down and have a
long talk with

I him, oh wow,
have I ever told

* you about my
father, he's a great guy and this
reminds me of the time ....

Parlin Kresge, Dundalk: I'd
find out who the
pusher was and
turn him in.
Basically, my
father is a good
person; it must
have been his
friends who led
him astray. You
know, the ones who are going
bald.

Mary Conatry, Glen Burnie:
1 I'd want to
I know if he could
t really get into
his Mantovani

. and Kostelanetz
records now.

i 1 Those groovy
strings really do

.......-4.... ,I16k -1 strange things
for your head.

Jay Lenrow, Linfield, N.J.: I'd
talk it over with
him, try to make
sure he under-
stood the legal
consequences.
I'd explain to
hi in about
marijuana
leading.to harder
stuff, like Benson and Hedges.
Otherwise, I'd be forced to turn
him in.

Greg Tobolovsky, Dallas: I'd
buy him a water
pipe for
Christmas, along
with a strobe
light and a
psychedelic tie.
And then, with
some heavy
Hendrix blasting

out of my AR-4's, I'd ask him
how he's getting along with his
boss these days.

Phil Phiersine, Future, Turkey:
I'd swipe all his
booze, cut the
soles off my
shoes, go sit in
a tree, and get
good and
s---faced.

GNEW 5
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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Please give name and ddress with IcH.

REPORT
Baltimore: My friend and I

played at the beach last summer
and built sand castles all day.
Then we would go to the kiddie
park where all the big rides were.
Mommy said I was a good boy
and so did Daddy. This book is
about a baseball player who
could hit the ball more far than
other people. I would tell you
more but I don't want to spoil
the ending. Russia is a very big
country with lots of natural
resources and a different system
of government. They have
industries, customs, flag colors
and population.

ABE KRONSBERG

GOVERNANCE?
Jennings: All day I read in

your paper about this thing
called "governancementism," or
something like that and I don't
know what you're talking about.

Can you clear this up pretty soon
because I have a real tough
organic final coming up soon and

I don't want to lose sleep over it.
DAVID STEVENSON

CHOW TALK
Homewood: Why don't you

get off the back of the
God-fearing citizens who are
doing their level best to give us
good food at the cafeteria? I eat
there every day and have found
nothing bad with the chow or
surroundings. And the only way
to a man's heart is through his
stomach, right?

BETSY CROCKER

NEEDS HELP
Washington: I am scheduled to

speak at next year's symposium

on the topic "Certs: Breath Mint

or Candy Mint?" and have heard

that I would be unable to eat at

the cafeteria for reasons which

are still unclear to me. What is

going on at that place?
Furthermore, I think you should

run more photos of young

blondes who look like Mia

Farrow, so I could maybe could

We 'till it/;bold b.nlls on request.

pick up a broad or two to add to
my collection.

WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS

SANDWICHES
Homewood: I wish to

comment on the quality of the
food service in the new,
redecorated, Levering Hall.
Personally, I feel that it is much
more humane than it has ever
been. I am a tunafish salad
samdwich.
Some of my friends have told

me about the old days when the
young sandwiches were just eaten
up as soon as they were made.
They never had any time to
develope any talents. They could
never absorb any of the
surrounging culture because their
lifespan was cut short by the
voracious apetites of Hopkins
Students, faculty, and even
administrators.
Now, with the new machinery,

we sandwiches are prepared and
then left to sit for awhile. We're
put in little cages, but at least
they have windows so we can
look out at all the other
sandwiches, soups, and sodas
around us.

This is an appeal to all
members of the Hopkins
Community to please let us

'continue this present system.
T.F.S. SANDWICH

MOD ROD

London: I am starring with the
Small Faces this Sunday night at
the Civic Center, along with some
dippy group called Cactus. I am
not a fag, and I put on a good
show. My latest hit was called
"Maggie May," and I may be the
second hottest sex star next to
Mick Jagger.

ROD STEWART
POINTY HEADS

Boston: My family enjoyed
your series on "Coddled Punks
Who Grew Up Wrong" and would
like to thank you for telling the
pointy-headed bureaucrats where
to get off. Our sick country
needs more down-home wisdom
like yours.

MRS. RICHARD SPECK
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Police Photogs Snap Profs'
Revelry

-'"‘,
4

'

A

Police photographers were
present in Ocean City, Md. just
before the raid by vice-squad
officials which saw the arrest of
Johns Hopkins officals and their
play-for-pay girls.
The photo at the top left was

taken by police just before the
raid began. The male in the
foreground has been tentatively
identified as Robert Anathasiou,
noted pornographic expert.
Shown below are some of the

bevy of local sex-kittens recruited
by the academics for the day-long
orgy. Positive identification is not
yet availible for the women, but
Ocean City police reported that
they are the highest-paid girls in
the eastern Maryland area.

••••••
••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••
11••••••••••••
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One of the Hopkins administrators showed a seldom seen side of
himself to a vice-squad photog with a tele-photo lens. The picture was
snapped as the man, whose identity remains in question, was parading
beside the fenced-off swimming pool of the motel. Police would not
say if they intend to use the photos as evidence against the men.

IL
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Christmas means giving...

Sale on

Special 8-tracks...$3.99

BEE GEE'S: Trafalgar
MERLE HAGGARD: Ogie From Muskogie

CHARLIE PRIDE: To All My Wonderful Fans From Me To You
JACKSON FIVE: Going Back To Indiana

CHICAGO: //
CHICAGO: Chicago Transit Authority

MOODY BLUES: Every Good Boy Deserves A Favor
ROD STEWART: Every Picture Tells A Story

JAMES TAYLOR: Mud Slide Slim
CAROL KING: Tapestry

JOHNNY CASH: Man in Black
THE OSMONDS: Homemade

THREE DOG NIGHT: Golden Biscuits
ARETHA FRANKLIN: Greatest Hits

SANTANA: ///
LYNN ANDERSON: Your My Man

BARBRA STREISAND: Greatest Hits
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

GUESS WHO: So Long Bananatyme
FIRST GREAT ROCK FESTIVALS OF THE 70'S

now...
one-stop
shopping for

A all of your

WEBER  art materials...

I visit our new
self-service
art supply
center.

You'll like our attractive new art materials
department because you'll find all the items
you need quickly and conveniently. Everything
in our vast stock is displayed in one complete
section so you can browse leisurely or pick up
the items you need and be on your way. Natu-
rally, the brand we feature is Weber—makers
of quality art materials since 1853.

•:•:.:

•:•:.:

Special LP's...$1.99

THE DOORS: Absolutely Live
CREAM: Goodbye

BLIND FAITH
THE RASCALS: Freedom Suite

CACTUS

THE RAY CHARLES STORY: Vol. 2,3,4

SUPREMES JOIN THE TEMPTATIONS
IRON BUTTERFLY: Ball

FOUR TOPS: Now.

THE SUPREMESS: Love Child

GERRY MULLIGAN: jeru

RAY CHARLES: In Person

AL HIRT: In Love With You

ED AMES: A Time For Living, A Time For Hope

HUGH MASEKELA'S: Latest

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK---HELLO DOLLY

ARETHA FRANKLIN: Aretha in Paris

ARETHA FRANKLIN: Soul '69
STEVIE WONDER: Live

RHINOCEROS: Satin Chickens

THE DOORS: Morrison Hotel

SMOKEY ROBINSON AND THE MIRACLES: Special Occasions
BILL COSBY: 88/15-12/15

JR. WALKER AND THE ALL STARS: Home Cooking
DELLA REESE: Black is Beautiful

ani.receivtn

CASH

FOR

BOOKS

We'll

buy-em-back

Dec. 13-17

Hours

Mon.-Thur.

9-11 1-4 6-8

Friday
9-11 1-4

save a tree

recycle
vourbc

the

JOHNS HOPKIN,.

UNIVERSITY

BOOK CENTER
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Jews Finagle
Phantom Fighters

By ISADOR FELDMAN

In a sound shattering move heard round the world,

iopkins militant Jewish students have been granted three

upersonic Phantom fighters
The unusual gift, worth in

!xcess of $3 million, was
:ngineered for the group by Izzy
Kuperstein's hometown chapter
)f B'nai B'rith and his mother.

In a news conference while his
cohorts chanted "Let My People
Go" Larry Goldberg, spokesman
for the militant Jews at Hopkins,
said, "We still don't know exactly
What we'll do with the jets. Until
We can firm up our plan we hope
to house the fighters in that big
quonset hut at the campus'
western edge. I know the ROTC
People are still in there but I'm
sure they will be happy to move."

Elaborate Ruse
One Jewish insider suggested

that the gift was part of an
elaborate ruse to continue to arm
Israel with U.S. planes. The
students could give the planes
directly to the Jewish state
through the UJA without the
nation's government having any

%our

TONY ABATO

part in the transaction.
Another Semitic topsider

asserted that the planes would be
held to be used as a bargaining
tool against further anti-Jewish
speeches on campus. He added'
ominously, "I dare them to bring
another Ruskie on campus. I just
dare them!"

Abdul Banlon, director of the
Arab Student's League said, "This
move caught me unawares. I like
Larry personally, but I can't stand
his politics. To quote an ancient
A‘irab proverb, "Too many
Phantoms spoil the ghost."
A University official would

only comment officially that the
school would not act in loco
parentis.

Ilitaineig ilnok *ppUPSTAIRS BAR
Booze St Books
913 N. Charles St.

Unisex Cutting

FOLLICLE

837-7615

Hair Studio

923 Charles St.
 Nommonimmmamma.

Junior Year
in New York

Washington Square College of Arts and Science
of New York University sponsors a
Junior Year in New York.

The College, located in the heart of the city, is an
integral part of the exciting metropolitan community
of New York City—the business, cultural, artistic,
and financial center of the nation. The city's extraordi-
nary resources greatly enrich both the academic
program and the experience of living at New York
University with the most cosmopolitan student body
in the world.

This program is open to students recommended by the
deans of the colleges to which they will return for
their degrees.

There are strong and varied offerings in many areas,
such as fine arts, urban studies, languages including
non-European, mathematics in the College and at the
Courant Institute, psychology, and others.

A qualified student may register for courses in all other

schools of the University, including the specializations in

Commerce and Education.

The University sponsors programs in Spain and France.

Write for brochure to Director,
Junior Year in New York -

New York University
New York, N.Y. 10003

Coed Dies in Gilman Mishap
By IGO BUMM

Police and University officials were dumbfounded by the

mysterious, grisly death of an unidentified Hopkins woman.
The girl fell from the

scaffolding in Gilman's left wing
stairway. Some speculated that
the girl had committed suicide,
while others surmised that she had
merely tripped.

University officials maintain
the scaffolding was there to help
the fresco painters who they were
hoping would brighten the drab the girl had been studying in the

Gilman  hallways, not a veiled Hutzler Reading room for several

HARLEY'S...-Thc Class in
Carry Out," for late night
epicurians

3111 St. Paul St.

A professional
ABORTION
that is safe,
legal &

inexpensive
can be set up on an

outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy

Educational Service, Inc.

215-722-5360
24 hours-7 days

for professional, confidential
and caring help.

attempt ot, trip up their student
body.

Police arrived at the scene of
the accident at precisely 2:15,
after a timely call from the
Homewood security officer who
was making his nightly rounds.
They were able to establish that

hours before the accident.
Clue

In examining the stairway area,
Police came up with only one
possible clue. On one of the upper
stairs they located a banana peel.
Investigation disclosed the origin
of the peel from a banana sold in
the Levering cafeteria.

Officials were dismayed with
this new bit of information, and
ordered all future shipments of
bananas to the cafeteria halted.

Geessai 4" a‘alt*
DISCOUNT PRICES

SOMETHING IS ALWAYS ON SALE

• Maryland's Largest Record & Tape Dealer

• Phenomenal Rock & Blues Collections

• Comprehensive Jazz & Avant-Garde

Music, Both Domestic &Imported

• *Complete Inventory on all Classical Lines

• Finest Rock & Classical Imports Section

2 LOCATIONS

• 889-3855 821-0090
409 W. Cold Spring La. 511 York Road

PRESIDENTIAL
1. Buy a whole bunch of Flair pens. You,
need black, red, blue, green, brown,
orange, yellow, pink, purple, grey, aqua &
olive. (You need them anyway for school.)

2. Now—color in the picture according to
th color n.r rs. B!?;:l (1). Red
r ue (3) .. Rrown (5). Orange
(u). eilow Purple (9). Grey (10).

CANDIDATES!
Aqua (11). Olive (12). Please do not color
unnumbered areas. •
3. Congratulations! You have created a

/ genuine full color portrait of someone you
know and love. Maybe. If he is not your
favorite presidential candidate, have pa-
tience. You'll see your man soon in the
Flair Election Collection!

Gillette Company PaperMate Division(L.', 1971
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JOHN GACH

BOOKSHOP
New and Used Books

3322 Greenmount Ave.

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 467-4344

Esoteric Gift Selections
ESSAY ON BEST SYSTEM OF EDUCATION ADAPTED TO ...

THE U.S. Rev. Samuel Knox, Baltimore, Warren and Hanna,
1799.

Exceptionally early & rare treatise in the history of
Maryland public education. "Shall Maryland, which has ever
been among the foremost in what concerned the public
happiness, be among the last in the divine work of public
instruction?" $25.00

CONCEALING COLORATION: in THE ANIMAL KINGDOM: An
exposition of the Laws of Disguise Through Color Pattern.
Gerald H. Thayer, NY, Macmillan, 1909. 260 pp. 15 color plates
-- many photos.

Fascinating study of animal camouflage: "Many animals of
supposed 'conspicuous' attire, ... are marked the way most
potent to conceal them." $12.50

A LEECHBOOK: OR COLLECTION OF MEDICAL RECIPES OF
THE 15TH CENTURY: Warren R. Dawson, Macmillan Co.,
London, 1934. 344 pp.

Rare anthology of early English Medical Folklore (based on
a 1773 manuscript "Ach of woman's breasts that are
rankled (inflamed). Take groundsel & daisies, and wash
them and stamp them; and drink them first and last (i.e.
morning & evening)." $15.00

MARK THE GLOVE BOY: OR THE LAST DAYS OF RICHARD
NIXON: by Mark Harris. New York, Macmillan, 1964. 147 pp.

Hard-to-find book about Pres. Nixonn's 1962 campaign.
"He was of the breed of American Success whose standard
was quantification.- $5.00

MAKING A PRESIDENT: A FOOTNOTE TO :THE SAGA OF
DEMOCRACY: by H.L. Mencken, New York, Knopf, 1932,
FIRST EDITION. 186 pp. (in dust jacket).

Very rare Mencken item sought after by collectors.
"Politicians, in general, are not fastidious ... and most of
those from the interior are ready to drink anything that burns."

$37.50
A PROBLEM IN MODERN ETHICS: BEING AN INQUIRY INTO

THE PHENOMENON OF SEXUAL INVERSION: by John
Addington Symonds, London, 1896. (One of 100 copies
privately printed). 135 pp.

A seminal study & analysis of homo-erotics by an English
scholar & man-of-letters. Includes perceptive discussion of
Walt Whitman: "There are inevitable points of contact
between sexual inversion & his doctrine of comradeship."

$25.00

POEMS OF MAO—TSE—TUNG: Eastern Horizon Press, Hong Kong,
1966. Samplelines:

"Plagued for centuries by devilish gyrating dancers
While 5 myriad people no unity could find. $5.00

COLOUR IN ADVERTISING, Ernest Biggs, London, Studio PubIs.,
1958, 1st Ed., 160 pp. -- illustrated (color plates)

"Red & yellow are the colors of action & excitement. No
amount of colour will conceal a bad design." $5.00

RIATA & SPURS: The Story of a Lifetime Spent in the Saddle as
Cowboy & Detective. by Charles A. Siringo. Boston, Houghton
Mifflin, 1927, FIRST EDITION. 276 pp. Illustrated.

Indispensable for any collection of Americana. "My last bid
for Billy the Kid's pistol was $13.00. The deputy clerk bid
$13.50 and got it. .... Pat Garret had the body dug up to see
if Billy-the-Kid's trigger finger had been cut off. It had not."

$25.00

THE UNKNOWN WAR: The Eastern Front. by Winston S. Churchill.
New York, Scribners, 1931 (FIRST AMERICAN EDITION).
396 pp. Illustrated. Fold-out Map.

Mr. Churchill gives the reader a "continuous and
compendious description of these vast & sorrowful episodes
of human destiny." $10.00

THE VALOR OF IGNORANCE: by Homer Lea. New York, Harper,
1909. 343 pp. (FIRST EDITION).

Some say Homer Lea was a minor prophet. "Disarmament
becomes more & more impossible as science increases the
number of inventions." $8.50

WEST—RUNNING BROOK by Robert Frost. New York, Henry
Holt, 1928 FIRST EDITION (Limited, Signed Edition -- no.
618) Illustrated Copy -- Woodcuts --all signed by artist.

$35.00
(catalog price $75.00)

THE RING TOURNAMENT IN THE U.S. by Esther J. Crooks and
Ruth W. Crooks, Richmond, Va., Garrett & Massie, 1936. 188
pp.

"A factor in ring-tour nt development in the U.S. was
the popularity of IVANHOE." $6.50

SEVENTY—FIVE RECEIPTS' by Miss Leslie of Philadelphia, C.S.
Francis & Co., N.Y., 20th Ed., 1827. 120 pp.

An unusual Early American Cookbook -- simple, practical,
good-as-ever "receipts" (i.e. recipes). OYSTER FRITTERS:
"Oyster fritters are made by putting a large oyster into the
middle of each fritter while frying. They are very fine."

$17.50

PHYSICIAN'S REFERENCE BOOK: Baltimore, Maryland, 1873.
(For Sole & Confidential Use of Subscribers).

Rare blacklist of customers who don't pay the MD. "This is
not put forth as a complete list of all of those who have
failed to pay their physicians; it is, however, complete as far
as it goes." $15.00

Merry Christmas Everyone
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Gilman Hall

SATIRE
A minimester course on Satire

will be offered this January by
Classics grad students. Credit can
be arranged. The course will meet
twice each week starting January
4 at 2 pm with an introduction to
the genre. For more information
contact Tom Sienkiwicz in the
Classics department soon. All
News. Letterpersonnel are
required to attend.

CHANNUKAH
On Sunday Dec. 12 at 6 pm

there will be a candle lighting
ceremony followed by a Latka
Party at the Goucher City
Student's Lounge of College
.enter. At Hopkins there will be a
:andle lighting ceremony too in
he Kosher Dining Room behind
he upper class dorms on Sunday
It 4:30, and daily at 5 for the rest
3f the week,

ONE CREDIT
A hitherto unscheduled

m inimester offering in
Psycho-linguistics will be
scheduled for January. It will be
taught by John Russo who can
supply those interested with the
necessary information about that
°Ile credit by calling him at
243.5185.

LE PETIT PRINCE
• Le Petit Prince by Antoine de

Saint Exupery will be presented at
Chester's Place tonight at 9.
Admission for Hoppies and
HoPpettes is 50 cents and 75
cents for anyone else. Following
the performance Mike Casher and
I-. riends will play some down
home music in the same sort of
Style as Doc Watson and even
smile jazz.

EGG—NOG
The JHU Alumni Association

invites members of the senior class
to an exclusive "Egg-Nog Party"
today between 5 and 7 pm at the
Steinwald Alumni House, 3211
North Charles Street. Dr.
Eisenhower, Ross Jones, Dean
Suskind, Larry Denton, members
of the Alumni Association and
maybe even Santa will be there to
itelp cheer all the seniors as exams
approach. Admittance by Senior
I.D. Cards only.

TRIO DI MILANO
The Trio di Milano, composed *

of three talented musicians will

perform in Shriver Hall on Sunday

at 7:30 urn. Selections from
Haydn, Ravel and Beethoven will

be played to an audience who
obtained tickets by calling
366-3300, ext. 755 and speaking

to Mrs. Jeanne Feinberg.
POPULATION STUDY

A new student intern program,
focusing on population related
issues in state governments open
to grad students and undergrads.
Those interested should get in
touch with either Dr. Edward
McDill, Social Relations, or Dr. M.
Gordon Wolman, Geography and
Environmental Engineering.

F REE CONCERT
The Johns Hopkins University

Concert Band will be performing
in Shrivel Hall auditorium at 8:30
on Saturday. Admission is free.

STAYING UP LATE
AND HUNGRY?

Hop on over to Harley's

HARLEY'S 3111 St. Paid

OFFICE OF THE CHAPLAIN

Presents

"a little something
before christmas"

Saturday 11 Dec.

4:00 P. M.

Levering Hall

CAMP LINDENMERE

Childrens' co-ed Camp in the Poconos

Conducting staff interviews on campus, on Saturday,

December 18th; if interested, please either write Mike

Sharff, 624 E. 19 Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 11230 or

call Pepi Diamond, 609-829-3735.

SENIORS DON'T FORGET

FREE
EGG-NOG PARTY

TODAY 5:00 - 7:00 P. M.
STEIN WALD ALUMNI HOUSE

321,1 North Charles Street
*Admitted by Senior I. D. Card Only

"U THANT AND OTHERS want to set

up a 'UN University,' a string of

graduate study centers all over

the world 'where scholars from

many lands would meet to re-

search common problems' et

cetera. According to a feasibility

study, no degrees or diplomas

would be granted by Thant U;

there probably wouldn't even

be a football team. Just talk. 
 for the Finest Italian Food in town

A chip off the I For a free 
copy of

old block, youi NATIONAL RE-

VIEW, write: Dept.might say."
V, 150 E. 35 Street,

N. Y. 10016

,llgpkins students, new and old
eat at:

Pecora's
Restaurant

ISPAGHETTI MEALS CARRY OUT SERVICE

PIZZA PIE A SPECIALTY CALL 889-3831

3320 Greenmount Ave.

Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life—Coca-Cola.

'CoCe-COle- end -Coke. ere feWsterecl ff We-marks 
which iclenhly the same product of The Coca-Cola ComOeol,

Bottled under the authority of The COca-Cola Company by:

Coca -Cola Bottling Company of Baltimort

2525 Kirk Avenue/Baltimore, Maryland 21218

The great cycling additive discovered by
Portugal people is now available in America.

Costa Do Sol, estate-bottled, imported vintage rose.

For a delicious treat after huff-puffing the hills,
put a bottle or two in your basket.

The full quart size should be enough
to get you nowhere.

Costa Do Sol. Terrible mileage, terrific taste.

Portuguese Bike Biel
Costa Do Sol Rose
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'Vintage Rose From Portugal
Imported by the Aliens of M. S. Walker, Inc., Boston, Mass.



JHU News-Letter Office Target of Dope Bust
By RUDOLPH ABEL

Six Hopkins students were
arrested Thursday in a midnight
drug raid on the Gatehouse—home
of the famed Johns Hopkins
News-Letter. They are faced with
charges of possession and sale of
dangerous narcotics.
The six long-haired students,

whose names are being withheld
until further notice, are now
confined in the Maryland State
Penitentiary until bail is set.
Rumor has it that they are
organizing a prison gazette.
The bust took place at precisely

12:00 pm, when 37 district
officers of the Maryland Detective
squad arrived at the Gatehouse
door. Another phalanx of 86
surrounded the building, blocking
all possible exits.

At a given signal, Detective
Sargent Buster Nyce calmly
knocked on the front door. He
was backed up by seven guards
carrying 15 caliber sub-machine
guns. Without waiting for a reply,
Nyce broke the door down,
shouting "Gonzago—don't
anybody make a move."

Protests
The entire News-Letter office

was searched above protests from
editor Arthur Levine. Levine was
heard to complain "Hey wait a

minute, I wanna see a warrant."
He was marshalled into the
editors' office in the rear of the
building, by 17 of the armed
guards. Half an hour later, the
guards were seen holding their
hands over their ears. Levine was
not hurt.
In the basement of the

building, the officers destroyed
much of the IBM equipment in
their search for hidden drugs.
Alice Weaver, wife of managing
editor Howard Weaver, was
accosted by several of the
searching officers. Howard
uttering an Eskimo curse, required
some 18 guards to restrain him, as
he attempted a rescue,
brandishing a dangerous umbrella.
Weaver was charged with assault

and battery.
Keep-Away

When the drugs were finally
found, the six students played an
indoor game of keep-away, in an

AIRDEX

UNHEALTHFUL -

UNSATISFACTORY
• •

ACCEPTABLE-

GOOD -

For 24-hr. Period
[riding 3.00 p M.,

Yesterday.

TODAY: Pollution levels are (expected
to be acceptable.

—Dept. of Air Resources

attempt to keep the drugs from
the hands of the police. Staff
writer Rich Bland caught the

plastic nag containing tne urugs,
gained two yards, and made a
lateral pass to executive editor
Steve Tulloss. Tulloss was brought
down by Detective Lieutenant
Mason Jarre. "I used to play right
tackle in high-school," Jarre
commented, sitting atop the
bearded Tulloss.
The Hopkins six were escorted

to unmarked cars parked in the
Baltimore Museum of Art parking
lot, amid shouts of "Police
brutality" from other News-Letter
staffers. Editor Michael Hill, who
worked the police beat for the
Baltimore Sun last summer, was
seen exiting the building shortly
before the squad arrived. He
re-appeared in the Art Museum
parking lot after the arrest,

emerging from behind a bush

hands in pockets, and hat pulled

down low over hiss eyes. 

Today's Recipe
In these hard pressed financia

days, we think that you shoulti
try giving your family tube steak!
for X-mas dinner, but coverec
with a secret zesty sauce for extri
flavor sent in to us by Mrs. Vick3
Bumptious from French Lick
Indiana.
3 gallons of Chef Antoinne'

Soy Sauce
6 cups diced rutabagas
a pinch of parsley,

rosemary, and cinnamon
12 lbs. of pickled pork rind
4 eggplants
a dash of saltpeter
and of course, 400 tube steaks

Speaking of

Lora
By DORIS FLAKE

"DEAR MISS FLAKE
In our last few dares, my

boyfriend has been feeling me up
and french-kissing. Now he says
he wants to do it. What does he
mean?

PUZZLED"
What he wants, you had better

make sure you are ready to give.
In way of an answer to your
question. I think you had better
speak to your parish director
about a trip to the altar.
"DEAR MISS FLAKE

I am a married man that is fifty
years old and am enjoying my
family life. My wife is my closest
friend and we have always had a
great sex life. But my problem is
that I think my wife's sister is in
love with me. She has been making
obvious sexual advances towards
me and I think my wife is
beginning to suspect something. I
hate to destroy my marriage, but
my sister in law sure is great in
bed. Help me.

TORN"
Yours is obviously a question

of priorities. If! were you I would
Sit down and have a talk with
your wife and sister-in-law and
bring it out in the open.

"DEAR MISS FLAKE
My boyfriend, 25, is in love

with me, I think, and I know I am
in love with him, but all he wants
to do is munch popcorn and
watch the Mets on TV. In the
winter, he watches the Jets and
the Knicks. He stays up all night
for these games. What can I do?

BLOODSHOT EYES"
If you can't lick him, join him.

We ran them in a lot of college
newspapers last year. Their purpose
was to answer some of the critical
questions students were asking about
our. company.

Maybe you saw them. A lot of
students did. And a lot wrote
to us about them. In many cases the
ads triggered additional questions,
questions so provocative
that we've decided to expand our
communications with college
students.

We're doing it in several ways.
We've already started to have
conferences of student opinion
leaders and GE people at our various

GENERAL

can GenerakElectricbuiid an eiectric tractor,why cfwt they buiki anelectnc car?

"*"ei tilitrgtit

se a s
plant locations. These conferences
permit deep probing of sticky
questions. They help us to understand
the concerns of students. But they
involve relatively few students and
GE people.

So we're going to share some of
the questions and answers (like the
ones above) with you by continuing
our ads in college newspapers.

And we'll make sure our people
see your questions, too—through
company magazines and plant
newspapers.

We think your concerns are
important. And we think you should
know how seriously we take them.

ELECTRIC

sage



business

audget' Benton: 
Orders Manure
On Walkways

By. MARK SHANAHAN
In a hard-hitting long-range

economy move, Dean George
Benton, head of the
money-troubled Homewood
campus, has ordered horse manure
Spread on all paved campus
walkways.
"I regret to make this decision

and understand that it will not be
a popular one," Benton
commented from the bowels of
Homewood House. "It is
necessary for the students to
realize the extent of the
financial decayWe all have to make
sacrifices."

Benton stated that the smelly
substance would be spread on the
concrete passages in the next few
days. Only the walks around
Garland Hall, Homewood House
and the Faculty Club will be
spared according to plans.

Heart of University
Commenting on the move,

University President Milton S.
Eisenhower stated, "You have to
realize that my job is to protect
the heart of the University—teach-
ing and research. You just can't
do everything you want to do if
you don't have the money."
Many students expressed

dissatisfaction with the plan
despite Benton's announcement
that a student-faculty committee
would be appointed to advise him
on the distribution of the
substance.
"No matter how you spread it

around, it looks like the same old
shit to me," one junior stated.
Academic Council members

contacted refused to comment on
the move, some claiming that it
was a financial decision and not
under their jurisdiction.
"I'm sure George will clear this

matter up at tomorrow night's
meeting," one member noted. "1

wouldn't want to wade in too
deep just now."

Aihud Pevsner of the Physics
department, the head of the
Manure Advisory Group, advised
against what he termed "knee-jerk
reactions."

Irregular
"We must take time to consider

all aspects of the question,"
Pevsner stated. "Students can't
expect an answer overnight. The
administration is just too irregular
to provide that."

Undergraduate MAG member
Chris Ohly was not as generous.

• v•

Pregnant?
Need Help?
Vil? will help any woman regardless
of race religion, age or I, anclal
status We do not mcraliz, but
merely help women obtsin qualified
Doctors for aborions, if this is
what they desire. Please do not
delay, an early abortion is more
simple and less costly, and can be
performed on an out patient basis.

Call:

215 878-5800
Woman's

Medial Assistance•

"This really pisses me off. It's
time we smelled out some
administrative waste in order to
reduce spending. I'm sure that
there's piles of it around."
Undergraduates also

complained that sparing of the
administrative buildings is
discriminatory. Plant plahner
John McElwee explained that this
step is necessary to keep the
campus attractive for visitors.
"We might scare away some

potential donors otherwise," he
stated. "That would be defeating
our purpose."

Early in their ill-fated meeting
last night, the Student Council
appointed a committee to study
the problem. "We hope to assess
the situation and make a clean
sweep," they said.

Selected Stocks, New York Exchange
Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1971

*Sales
Admiral 30
Airco Ind 70
Allen Elect 23
Allied Ch 60
Alcoa 150
Amerada-H 325
Am Alrlin 763
Am Brands 119
Am Bdcast 358
Am Can 116
Am Cyan 674
Am Elec 35.4
Am Home P 90
Am Motors 179
Am Smelt 299
Am T & T 1405
AmT&Twts 3664
AMF Inc 274
Ampex Co 235
Anaconda 342
Arlen RIty 95
Atlantic R 529
Avco 48
Avon Prod 156
Bank of NY 24
Bankers Tr 124
Bausch & L 1015
Becton, Di. 283
Bell How 56
Bendix 52
Beth St1 631
Boeing 599
Borden 128

Last Ch'qe.
151/2 +
171/2 — Vs
161/4
281/2 4-
411/2 —
393/4 —
411 2 4-
42,4 +
5171 +
301/2
311/2 +
2814 +
87% +
7A +
18%
411/4
634
421/4
12
141/4
141/4
641/2
15
991/2
391/2
55' 5
165
291/4
53
401/4
27 +

4-

-4-

1/4
1/4
21/4
11/4

3.4

1/4
I

1
/4
1/a

1/4

3.4

6
Va

1 4
Si

18'a 4- 1
26 4- 14

`Sales Last Ch'ge.
Gen Tire 47 26
Gillette 189 371/4 —
Gimbel Br 87 291/4 +
Goodrich 203 281/2 — 's
Goodyear 429 293/4
Grace Co 95 27%
Grand Un 79 201/2
Grt A & P 173 1854
Greyhound 255 191/2 — Vs
Grumman 66 1454 — 1/4
Gulf Oil 525 267/8 + 1/2
Herc Inc 137 511/4 — 1/4
Honeywell 503 12654 + 234
Int Bus Mch 333 3131/2 — 31/2
Int Harv 67 27 -I- 34
Int Nick 1159 29 — 1/4

Int Paper 190 34 + 1/4
Int T&T 776 54
Itek 5 33% —
John Mans 51 3934 +
John & John 102 9634 +
'Kennecott 502 217/a — 5/8
Kraftco 151 431/4 + 1/4
Kresge 534 987/s + 3
Lane Bryant 120 311/4
Lehman 38 17 + 3/8
Levitz Furn 460 11354 + 21/2
Ligg & My 86 521/2 + 1/2
Lug Temco 112 91/2 —
Litton ,nd 1080. 207/s —
Lockheed 416 91/4 4- 34
Loews 62 44Vs — 112
Lorg is Lt 59 27‘.,,4 VA
AA

Vs
3/4

3/4

'Sales 'Last Ch'ge.
Owens Ill 110s45½ —
Pac Gas El 92 303/e+
Pan Am A 2214 15 +
Penney 155 723/4 +
Penn Cent 224 41/2 —
Pepsi Co 146 65 +
Pfizer C 562 391/2
Phil Mor 211 65 +
Phill Pet 196 291/4 +
Polaroid 399 913A —
Procter G 111 753/4 —
Pub Ser EG 177 25 +
RCA 442 35
Raytheon 146 341/2 — 1/4
Repub St! 187 20 + Vs
Revlon 326 631/4 + 11/4
Revn Met 180 161/a — 3A
Rey Ind 94 583/e — 3/11
Royal Dut 325 331/a — 1/2

S--Z
Safeway 218
St Reg P 90
Santa Fe Ind 68
SCM Corp 123
Scott P 604
Seabd CL I 89
Sears Roe 236
Shell Oil 270
Singer 145
So Cal Ed 212
South Pac 202
Sperrv Rd 56
Srmibb Co 75

341/2 + 17,
361/4 + i
297/s
151/4— 14
141/4 — 1/4
60Ve + 1/4
9814 — V. Yesterday Tuesday
421/2 — Ve N Y.S.E. Stock Sales $576,100,000 8538,6(8,000
721/e — V3 N.Y. Exch. Stocks _ 16,650,000 15,250,000
2614 + 1/e Amex Stocks 4,290,000 3,770,000
431/2 — Vs N.Y. Exch. Bonds _ $28,430,000 $28,540,000
227Va + Vs NASDAQ Stocks _ 7,954,100 7,579,800
8134 + 1

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS
NEW YORK EXCHANGE

Sales Close Change
221,400 Pan Am Air   15 + 1/4
215,900 Sprague Etec   7 — 11A

VS 214,600 East Air Line   221/2 Unch.
11/4 214,600 Occident Pet   10 — 1/2
IA 190,500 Branif Air  

140,500 Am Tel Tel  
177,500 Wheelab Frye  

411/4 1/4

161/4 t Vs
1A 53,4 1/4

1/4 136,100 TWA   417A — 1/4
1/4 127,100 Cook Unit   183/4 + 1/4
1/2 116,900 Int'l Nickel   29 — 1/4
1/4 117,000 Equity Fndu   34 + 3,4
1/4 108,000 Litton   201/4 — 1A

103,900 Natomas   631/2 + 11/2
102,300 Boise Cascade   161/2 — 1/e
102,300 House Finance  52¼ — %

AMERICAN EXCHANGE
Sales Close Chnc
94,300 TWA (War)   27 Unch.
60,900 Presley Develop   463/4 — Ili
60,400 STP Corp.   143/4 — 3/4
59,200 Prentice-Hall   381/2 — 1/4
58,000 Syntex   831/4 + %

STOCK AND BOND SALES

Count 'Em If
You Want To
(AP) Olkens, Utah, Dec. 5—The

Olkens Chamber of Commerce
reports that there are four
Catholic churches, twelve
Protestant chruches, two Jews,
four dogs, a nurse, a fireman, a
traffic signal and a Negro in this
Idaho town.

Family Doctor

Death Is The Difference
By DR. CARLIN PRESGE

What is the difference between the
syndrome known as pseudonecrosis and
actual clinical death? Death refers to
that climax of life during which one's
soul meets its maker and the body
becomes inert. Pseudonecrosis is
basically a localized process, although in
approximately 370,000 of its victims the
entire body demonstrates its
symptomatology.

Pseudonecrosis can be recognized by its
similarity to an exaggerated psoriasis. Tissue
becomes flaky, discolored and insensate.
Sometimes entire limbs fall off, leading to
embarrassment and yin/yang imbalance.
Pseudonecrotics may be plagued by "phantom
itching" — the feeling that parts of the body
which no longer exist need to be abused.

Finally, the most dangerous form of the

disease, which is also the most common, is
Central Nervous System pseudonecrosis, which
originates in the brain. Other than soft-tissue
otorrhea, that is, gray matter flowing from the
ears, there is no gross physiological sign of this
variety. Its victims — some estimates of their
number run as high as 100,000 in this country
— are usually recognizable only by withdrawal,
flat affect, apathy, anomie, and their voting
patterns.
Dangerous substance

F.U. writes: Why are young girls advised not
to smoke marijuana by some doctors?
REPLY: Because marijuana has been

medically proven to increase the sex drive,
turning normally demure young women into
sex-hungry animals. For more information,
consult the AMA's Journal, True Story:
Narcotics and Your Children.
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If you thought bluegrass music

was for addicts only, you're in

for a pleasant surprise with High

Country, winners in two cate-

gories of the Topanga Canyon

Old Time Fiddlers Convention,

Topanga, California. The Prize-

Winning Band High Country

makes championship music on

Raccoon Records.

 a

THE YOUNGBLOODS
GOOD AND DUSTY

This is Raccoon Records' finest —The

Youngbloods. The lineup of tunes looks

like a rock 'n' roll revival, led by some new

Youngbloods hits. "Stagger Lee," "That's

How Strong My Love Is," "Willie and the

Hand Jive," "Let the Good Times Roll"

make up the revival part of the album and

new songs by Jesse Colin Young, Jefferey

Cain and Joe Bauer fill out the LP to make

it one of Raccoon's living room studio best.

THE YOUNGBLOODS
Includes: Hippie tram Marna 5/Light Shins
Stagger Lee /That's How Strong My UIVII Is

CRAB TUNES/NOGGINS
This is another fine effort from the Raccoon Bunch

and their living room studio. Featured on this al-

bum are Joe Bauer and Banana of the Youngbloods.

The title of the album is in fact a function of the

songs contained therein since Crabtunes/Nog,gins

has "Crabtunes" numbers 1-6 and "Noggin At-

tempts" numbers 1-4.

Pole
(UPS) Pierre, North Dakota,

Wednesday, 1971—McCarthy is

unpopular here, the Galumph Poll

reports.

CLASSIFIED
1 TYPING SERVICE
Experienced in all forms of
typing - Reasonable rates -
Quick, accurate service - Call
Monday thru Thursday after 7
PM - 879-2347.

ARE YOU HACKING IT?
Put your IQ to work for you
and cash in your pocket. Full
or part time work. Phone:
426-1181 or 889-8600.

a
PASSPORT - ID -
APPLICATIONS that look
great. Appointments day,
night, Sundays too. Student
bonus- Holiday Portrait
Special- $10 Complete! Mrs.
Edlavitch - 764-0271.

SUB-LET WANTED for 2-3
weeks of Xmas vacation. Grad
student, alumnus. Apartment
must be clean (roach free).
Reply immediately: J.
Weissman, 56-11 Woodlake
Rd., Albany, N.Y. 12203.

POETRY WANTED for
anthology. Include stamped
envelope. IDLEWILD PRESS,
1807 E. Olympic, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90021.

/
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8 AM-10 PM-7 DAYS
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

Distributed for Raccoon by Warner Bros.Records. Also Available on Ampex-Distributed Warner Bros.Tares.



ProoNERS 'TAKE TITLE
By MARK BRUCE

Unheralded reserve plotzer Doug Pringle came off the
bench to tally 35 trubbles to lead Johns Hopkins University
to its first NCAA espatoon title ever with a thrilling 39-38
double-overtime victory over
Oshkosh Wednesday night.

Prior to the championship
game, the 5'11", 165 pound
junior from Skokie, Illinois, had
seen only very limited duty for
the squad, and as a fritzmeyer at
that. "Coach (Alex Brumblebush)
just never thought I had the size
to play at right plotz," the
jubilant hero explained. "But
somehow, I always thought that I
might surprise a few people if
given a chance."

Brumblebush heaped praise
upon his newfound star. "Isn't the
kid fantastic?" bubbled the Blue
Jay mentor in the locker-room
following the game. "Doug's
performance was one of the
grittiest and clutchest I've ever
seen in all my years in the sport as
a player and a coach."

Nil
Clutch was much too mild to

describe the showing of the only
junior on the squad who prior to
Wednesday night's action had
failed to earn his varsity letter.
Prospects for Hopkins appeared
totally nil when the Jays'
All-American and all-time great
plotzer Harvey Hommitz
fractured his left tibia in a freak
collision with Wombat schlunker  
Tom Adrioni only moments into
the first oglesby.
The Wombats took quick

advantage of a demoralized
Hopkins defense to grab a quick
15-2 trubble lead. Sam Friegel,
Withalachuchee's offensive
sparkplug, picked up eight
trubbles himself during the spree
over utility fringman John
Berning, who had come into the
game to replace Hommitz. It was
at this point that Brumblebush
elected to go with his star-to-be.
"I just sort of played an

unlikely hunch," the coach
confessed. "I don't know exactly
why, but it seemed to me that
Friegel was playing our zone to
the weak side, forcing John to
commit himself to the inside too
soon. I figured that Doug might
be able to force the play back to
our sklunkles, but hell, I didn't
know he was gonna play offense
like he did!"

Pringle's presence ignited the
Jays almost immediately. He shut
off Friegel effectively by
overplaying trilp one-on-one,
thereby forcing Friegel to pass off
to gunkleman Fritz Haber.

Better Than Most
Pringle, however, didn't stop

there, but decided to take charge

of the Hopkins offense. "I'm a
better vertleman than most scouts

give me credit for. All I really did
was fire the pritz into an open
dork; it was no big deal, really."

Pringle rattled of an incredible
seventeen trubbles over a
seven-minute span to pull Hopkins
even at 20-20 with three minutes
gone in the second oglesby. The
Withalachuchee defense then
began ganging up on Pringle,
stopping the Jays' new-found
scoring threat at the expense of
the Wombat attack. Hopkins took

a 27-25 edge into the locker-room

at hruptime.

Withalachuchee College at

The final zickle saw both teams
play a cautious, deliberate brand
of espatoon, with the key play
coming with seconds remaining on
the clock. With the Wombats
nursing a 34-33 edge, florgas Jerry
Quackenton was awarded a
penalty vertle after the Jays'
Kevin Yerglefish was called for
prutting in the swexel. A trubble
here would have iced the game,
but Quackenton's vertle bounced
high off the shin guard of
dorktender Fran Cullen, Pringle
rebounding. The junior sensation
then florted 75 yards down the
weatherwax singlehanded before
whipping in the tying trubble past
the diving Wombat dorktender
Pete Raddle as the gun sounded.

Overtime
The first overtime oglesby

featured a one-man show by
Pringle that almost won the
contest there. The substitute
plotzer notched four trubbles
himself to stake the Jays to a
38-34 edge. But the Wombats,
sparked by Friegel again, battled
back to knot the count on a pair
of magnificent backhand vertles

by the Withalachuchee star.
The Wombats took the faceoff

to open the sudden death oglesby
and immediately started slowing
up the action, lookong to take the
one percentage vertle they needed
for the title. Blue Jay hearts
fluttered when Adrioni hit Friegel
twO yards away from the dork,
but Hopkins tutelman Ray Loxen
blocked the attempted vertle with
his trilt. Dorktender Cullen picked
up the loose pritz, and lobbed
down-weatherwax pass to Pringle
all alone in the ulch zone. Pringle
beat Raddle one-on-one with his
trubble at 6:15 of the
sudden-death oglesby as the Jays
went wild.
The victory marked sweet

revenge for the Jays over the
Wombats, who had earlier
trounced Hopkins, 48-24 in the
opening round of the
double-elimination tourney. The
Jays had to squeak by host
Oskosh, 65-63, and tough
Gondwana State, 17-16, in a
rough defensive battle, to earn the
right to take on Withalachuchee
for the title.

LATEST SCORES

LAST NIGHT

Western City Sump-pumps 96,

Hiway Hotdogs 82.

Monster Mashed
By GOOD OLE' ED

Last Wednesday evening, Steven Feinmark
"Monster" Marshall *engaged
bar bowling machine, with
4203-4117.

In a post-game interview, the
250 pound Marshall stated to
newsmen: "I guess you could say
I'm rather pissed off, not so much
because I lost, but because that
"bleep" machine did me wrong. I
was leading that SOB until the
very end, when the
"Bleep ... bleep" broke down,
and Feinmark several extra
attempts. He took advantage of
these "cheap" gains to eventually
beat me with a strike on his last
roll. I'm not going to let this go
by without a protest, however,
I'm going to take this case to the
only person I know who can do
something about it: that's right,
Bob "the Boob" Murcko. If
Murcko can't do it, nobody can."

Would Not Talk
Feinmark, on the other hand,

had no comment for the press.
Simply put, Feinmark probably

feels that since he paid for the
game, he should be given the win.
Unfortunately, Steve, things don't
work that easily.

If Feinmark is given the win
over the prime challenger, namely
Marshall, this could result in a
complete cancellation of
Villanova's 1970 basketball
season. This, of course, assumes
also that Howard Porter will play
for Chicago and Jean Pronovost
will return to right wing for the
Pittsburgh Penguins. But, since
this is obvious to most fans, I
won't dwell on it any longer!

and John
in a real contest on the snack
Feinmark eventually winning,

'-'orbid the thought that this -can
happen.

I hope Commissioner Bob
Murcko takes notice of the effects
ot nis decision, and makes the
.ight one! We owe it to Marshall.

Daily

Racingi?.sklForin
CONSENSUS

Figures In consensus show comparative
ratings bz...sed en five Daily Racing Form

selectors allowing five points for first
(today's best 7 points), 2 for 2d, 1 for 3d.

1
2
3

5

2
3

5

3
4
5

r-QUEDUCT

Dictar's Boy 72. • BobbyDeesBoY
Chrome 7 6 Seminn1e Chief
UpTheChirnney 6 Love Pappa

Ripple Mark
1Nopeedah
Middle Fury
Lemon Peel
Bag 0 Luck
Cloud Caper

Great Octlpus 27 9 Earl Cf Tudor
Timmy Willie 11. Duty Free
Team Player 7 C•-mning

15 7 Festive Mood
13 B-cad Crumb
9 Bend The Mete
21 8 Honey Galore
11 Sunbeam Sal
3 le.ourtin Kousin

Huggins 14 Best—
Flight floltess 1 2 Bobby Dees Boy
Within Raceh 6 (61h)

LAUREL

On A Year 14 6 Sing Out Louie
Boone's Sisco 14 A- dorabow
Rantazan 10 • Miss Verity

Improvisat;on 18, 7 Bold Brick
Guns Gray 10! FinanceWalker
Jeff's Stephanie 8 , Sir Judex

Martins Mingo 12,8 Mad Culie
Native Ballerinall : Brouoht RfIctn
Dusky Aryan 8 i Kwiatuczek

Hail Some 1119 Silver Phantom
Choice Royal 8 Tudor Gentlmn
Midimini 6 Poi-tCowyLane

Mom's 'N Mine 15, Best—

Big Crowd 10 Mad Culie
Supper Shoe 5. 18th)

LIBERTY BELL
Azucar 20 ' • Heav'nly Robes
Yeldarts 11 n Henry My Son
Proud Lynn 7 ''' Tabi's Turn

Velia
Will For Sure
Fairlight
Olivia Star
Fair Decision
Family Charm

Coiet
Total Commit't
Bev's Rie Deb

35

5
17
IC

21
9
3
20
6
5

27
10

16
10
9

13
12
6
19
7
5

24
4

7

12 7 Penneytown 10
15 A Verdict 10
6: Queens Lace 9

16 8 MI Rita 21
8 Scholar's Vas 17
6 Thy Will Run 11

11 , 9 Senator T. 17

This Day in Sports
-;,907,==-

1970- Bruce Bortz felled tennis

opponent John Hament at a

Goucher exhibition after

Hament pulled off his third

successful half-volley drop shot

and made Bortz look like a fool

in front of the girls.

BASKETBALL
The Blue Jay basketball team

dropped its third in a row this
season, losing to the Naval
Academy by a score of 86-57.

Despite the score, the Blue Jays
did appear much more aggressive
on the boards, as Bill Jews and
.Tim Knapp appear to be adjusting
themselves better to varsity play.
Jews dropped in 15 points for the
Jays, while captain Gary
Handelman added 18 in a losing
cause.

SWIMMING
The swimming team took its

second meet of the year against
one loss by beating Gettysburg
last Wednesday evening, 6449.
The Jays won 8 out of 13 events,
With Kirby Weldon taking
individual honors in the medley
relay and 200 yd. breast, Jim
Finnerty winning in both the
medley relay and the fifty yard
free style, and co-captain Vince
Nigrelli placing first also in the,
medley relay and the 100 yd. free
style.

YESTERDAY

Hampden Hotspits 56, Dundalk

Donkies 55;

East-Side Echos 49, Beltsville

Bullets 44;

ALL-CITY STANDINGS

Team W L T
Western City 12 4 1

Dundalk 9 5 2

Echos 8 8 0

Hampden 6 9 1

Beltsville 4 12 0

Mt. View 11 4 1

WRESTLING
The varsity grapplers, coached

ny Harry Gotwals, won their first

meet of the season last Wednesday

Against Loyola by the score of

)..9-23. Among the wrestlers who

Non their matches were Ron

Pucille (118), Clark Kingery (158)
and Craig Stevens (177), all by

pin; and Bob Fink (150), Mel
Morse (167) and Neal Hazzard

(190), who won their matches

either by forfeit or by decision.
The team's next match will be

iit home this Saturday against

Washington.
BIA

The captain of any independent

team wislling to play basketball

must contact either Art Richek or

Mike Sarno by December 15.
Richek's phone number is

243-9 5 71 , and Sarno's is

235-0849.
Similarly, fraternity rosters

must be received by Dec. 8—send

to box 73 c/o Andy Smith.
League play will start

Wednesday, January 26.

Bombers Bash

Warriors In Groin
By BEN GRAVER

Famed Roller Derby Star, Joannie Weston, of the San

Francisco Bay Area Bombers broke a roller derby record by

5,000 elbows and killing five skaters as she led her team to a

smashing victory over the Philadelphia Warners, 82-60.
Early, in the third period,•with  

I he Bombers trailing, Weston giving Mosato a well-placed elbow

came off the bench to skate with to the groin section, thus putting

the men due to an injury to him out of commission for the

speedster Chi Chi Carrone. rest of the game. Quayle also got

Skating as a jammer, Weston his, but from Weston's partner,

immediately took a commanding Josh' "Crazy" Donka, who met

lead over the rest of the pack, Quayle with a nice drop dick to

only to find herself behind tough the head, rendering him

Lest e f Quayle and Bob unconscious for two hours, while

"Behemoth" Mosato, both of Weston built up her team's points.

them waiting for her to try a pass. In an inverview at the end of

Elbow To The Groin the game, Josh was heard to say:

Upon coming to the bend, "G----*$ !t * * *- -- (and

Weston faked to the inside of the Fur thermor e,

track and skated to the outside, $*!!t@::'$&*+!t34!!).

11 , Jet For Joy 15
101 Herbie Kay 9

Chioini Special 17, Best—
Capacius 121 Heavenly Robes
Try N' Sea 6! (611s)



SEE GRAD RECALL
By BORTZ LEIFER

In a dramatic, far-reaching, and unprecedented step taken late Wednesday night, Marshall
S. Turner Jr., Director of Athletics and Physical Education unveiled a new program that

would seemingly require all Hopkins graduates since 1937 to appear at Newton S. White

Athletic Center sometime between December 10 through January 25 to undergo physical
fitness examinations.
The testing schedule was

adopted so as not to interfere
With the regular semester setup at
Hopkins.
Turner's rationale for the

radical move was expressed in a
letter sent to the some 18,000
graduates that would be involved
in the program. The major part of
that letter reads as follows:
"As all of you know, or should

know, being in good physical
shape has numerous advantages,
not the least of which is the
likelihood of a longer healthier
life. Recently it has come to my
attention that: 1) our graduates
are notorious for generally
disregarding their physical well
being and 2) that this University
has practiced in the past a policy
Whereby undergraduates were
granted degrees without their
Passing even minimal standards of
Physical fitness, even though they
were required to attend classes
With these goals.
"Therefore, in light of these

undeniably correct observations, I
have decided to follow the
example of American automobile
manufacturers who frequently call
back products they suspect may
be defective. Similarly, all
graduates 55 years and younger
must appear for and pass fitness
tests. Failure to report or a failing
grade will result in the forfeiture
of all undergraduate degrees."

Denunciation
Though no formal reaction was

Immediately forthcoming from
Interim president Milton S.
Eisenhower, close associates
reported that he "virtually fell off
his chair" when told of Turner's

announcement. According to
these same, unnamed sources,
Eishenhower than launched into a
vicious denunciation of the
program, gloomily forecasting
drastic reductions in alumni
financial contributions as well as
wholesale alumni resistance to tlie
program. The president is
presently readying a message of
comment to be released no later
than Monday.

Meanwhile Turner was neatly
sidestepping ; all questions
regarding the program. The
referral of all such inquiries to his
sports information director Jay
Lenrow gave some credence to the
theory that the program is
actually a power-play engineered
by Lenrow himself.

Elaborating on the program,
Lenrow said that a three man
team consisting of himself, Dennis
Cox, and Gary Rupert had been
formed for the two-fold purpose
of devising an equitable test and
for evaluating results. In the plan
conceived by Lenrow, the judges
will have to agree unanimously on
a testee's performance.

Incredible
Lenrow also pointed out that

administrators and faculty as well

as part-time athletic coaches
would have to pass the test to
remain in the employ of the
University. One such coach, Tom
McDermott, was ferreted out for

his reaction. The tennis coach
stated, "Even though I'll have

almost two months in which to

get back into shape. I'm more or

less resigned to the fact that I'll be

forced into involuntary
retirement. The whole idea is

incredible." McDermott's view

seemed fairly representative of
campus feelings.

Dr. Robert Peabody, however,

of the Political Science
department, was jubilant over
Turner's program. Peabody
concedes that he stays fit by
playing basketball and tennis. "I
could well become top man here
in the department now. I couldn't
have planned things any better
myself."

General faculty reaction, in
contrast to Peabody's, was
reflected by two indices. First, an
abnormal number of jobs were.
reportedly taken on by moving
and van line companies. "The jobs
are flooding in" said one company
spokesman. Second, enrollment in
physical education classes at local
YMCA's and local health centers
has skyrocketed. "We've been
inundated,'' was how one
instructor put it.
The announcement of the

program has left the
administration and athletic
department at an impasse, which
is unresolved as of now. Athletic
department personnel seemed to
revel in renewed publicity for
their department brought by the
announced program. One person,
perhaps it was Lenrow, was
overheard wondering aloud about
the age of Eisenhower.

JOHN EGAN

PLEASE COME HOME!

I didn't mean to eat your

ice cream, and I'm sorry.

And please bring my car

back when you come.

Your friend,
dave

Musi Cube

Model MC-300A

7w9x71/2,9x7y2

5 in. "Flexicone"

12 Watts

$27.50 ea.

available with

colored-print

covers

CUSTOM MISIC

'HIGH FIDELITY

106 W. NORTH AVE.

837-3900

SPECIAL
NOTICE

Student
and

Faculty •

Discounts
ON

Goodyear Tires
Gates Tires
Recapped Tires
Monarch Tires

auto repairs

Brakes
Alignment

Tune-Up
Grease & Oil Change

Shock Absorbers
Mufflers
Anti-Freeze

Wheels

Sevens! Credit Mans Available

Paul
Schnitzer
Tire Co.
1027 -39
Hillen St.
539 - 5390

MUST BRING
THIS AD
WITH YOU

Where to Buy It
CLEANERS  T1PLACES  TO EAT

Complete Bachelor Service

WAVERLY LAUNDROMAT
3330 Greenmount Avenue

467-2123

DRUGS

for all your drug store needs

.GREEN WAY PHARMACY

Charles & 34th Streets

235-5830

PLACES TO EAT
MANDARIN HOUSE

For the finest in
American and Chinese

Cuisine, eat at the

3501 Si. Paul St.

Mexican Food - Cocktails

TIJUANA TACOS
York Rd. nr. Belvedere

435-9858
5-12 p.m., Closed Monday

RESTAURANT OXFORD
Serving the finest food on land
Special rates for groups!!

Order in advance
3312 Greenmount Ave.

BOOKS
. .•
The Aquarian Age Bookstdre

occult & new age books

813 N. Charles Street
752-5014 .

Books-Used & Rare
Old & Out-of-print

John P. Gach
3322 Greenmount

467-4344

Pizzas, Late Night Snacks

PECORA'S

3320 Greenmount
889-3831

"Edt-in, Carry-out

JEN'S
3121 St. Paul Street

A Favorite Rendez WU
for Hopkins Men

JIMMY WU'S
NEW

CHINA INN
Charles Street below 25th

BOOK FAIR
3121 St. Paul Phone 235-6296

Greeting Cards
Paperback Books

Stationery - Gifts

, Open Mon-Sat 9:30am-9pm

MERCHANDISE

collectors gallery, ltd.
6239 falls road
baltimore, md. 21209
823-2727
graphic art-prints-posters
sunday 1-4 weekdays 11-4
closed tuesdays

ERCHANDISE

SERVICE PHOTO

3011 Greenmount Avenue
235-6200

POSTERS B & W COLOR

20 x 24 FROM YOUR PRINT OR NEG.

KODAK PROCESSING
24 Hour SLIDES-i-48 Hour PRINTS

CUSTOM B&W
MATTE FINISH—CONTACT SHEETS
SPECIAL ENLARGING & CROPPING

FILMS KODAK—AGFA
H & W CONTROLL

ALL DARKROOM AIDS & CHEMISTR1

MISCELLANEOUS

1.1.serl Car Sale N.: Service

EUROPEAN AUTO CLINIC'
5806 York Rd.

323-1653
11/ - Renault - Peugeot

Specialists

IAR-BOSE-DYNA-GARRARD-DUAL-KLP 
Competitive Pricing

HI-FIDELITY CENTRE
317 W. Franklin near Haward

752-1664

Practical business
experience and a
worthwhile campus
activity. Join the
NEWS—LETTER
ad staff.

CLASSIFIEDS
CET QUICK
RESULTS '

Water 13eds
We offer quality waterbeds

and service.
I The Aquarius Aqua Beds
IL2435 Maryland Ave. 366-6110

24 hr. color processing
color prints at 19i

ZEPP PHOTO
3042 Greenmount

Special discounts to Hopkins
People

MAGNETS
for

Home, Science, & Industry
Over 1 million in stock
Custom orders welcome
JOBMASTER CORP .
9010 Liberty Rd.
Randallstown 655-1400

Visiting Baltimore? Stay at

TOWSON EAST MOTEL
1507 E. Joppa Road

Reservations: 301425-5800
Thrifty Rent-a-car Ahoncv

Raw gone
Boutique

3122 Greenmount Ave.
. 243-0580
Open nightly 'hi 9

JAY'S SMOKE SHOP
For all your

Cigar, Pipe, & Tobacco
needs.

408 W. Cold Spring Lane
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TRY IT —
YOU'LL LIKE IT!
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JAY SPITTERS COP
NCAA "TOON CROWN

1
1111MPW

Espatooners battle it out during yesterday's all-important title match. Doug Pringle, the game's surprise hero, here gets a good splursh on Sam Friegel.

War Hero:
Espatoon Coach

Coach Alex Brumblebush, affectionately called 'Brumbully' or
'Brumble-Pie' by his players, was noted in his undergraduate days
at Hopkins for his exploits on the Espatoon team. His fame came
from a spectacular backhand zickle. "I scored once or twice in
practice, but both times it hurt real bad right down here," he
mentioned, stretching out the 'here' to show how much it hurt
and pointing to the back of his thigh. "But the coach never let me
play in a match." The coach came to Hopkins to direct the
Espatoon team after the war: the big one, WW II. He has won the
coveted Coach of the Year award nine times. That award goes
annually to the the coach of the team that has the most
All-Americans or to the team that wins the National
Championship. If one team fulfills both of those requirements,
the award goes to no one. Brumblebush commented to this
reporter that the Espatoon program at Hopkins is for the sole
benefit of the alumni. "The alumni wants two things from the
Hopkin's Espatoon team. They want the boys to win, and they
want them to act like good Americans. That means they had
better dress right and act like I did when I was in school. We
don't want any long haired kids on our team. And we want all
our boys to put out. We don't care if they have fun: that's not
important. " — 30 —

Final

Standings ,

Espatoon

Competition

1. Johns Hopkins (8-3-1-)

2. Slippery Rock (8-2-1)

3. Oklahoma (8-0-3)

4.Coppin State (7-3-1)

5. Texas Tech (7-4-0)

6.Georgia Tech (6-5-0)

7. Notre Dame (5-5-0)

8. Goucher

9. Ohio State (4-7-0)

10. Sewanee (4-8-0)

11. Tennessee (2-10-0)

Referee signals the start of the final elimination round with the opening spit off as part of the capacity crowd nearly riots.


